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Some players head straight to the
big time, s.kipping college sports.
· - SEE SPORTS, A6

For all the things you wish you'd
never seen, check out Nude Week '04
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'Whistleblower' fired from Wellness.Center·

..

HEIDI A. DE VRIES .
Managing Editor

Natbin Davenport fought for
his job for more than a week
and was still terminated. He and
other student employees at the
Recreation and Wellness Center say he was wrongly fired, for
being a whistleblower and "a
responsible· employee,'' as one
anonymous .student employee
s.a id - alt.hough the egging of
Davenport's car also may have
~omething to do with it.

..

Davenport, an accounting · ment to work at the center. ·
The employee asked for
major at UCF, was a building
The trouble, according to anonymity, as did another stumanager at the Wellness Center. one employee, . started when dent employee, both saying they
He had worked his way up from William Ebling was hired three would be fired if their names
his starting job as ·a lifeguard months ago as the director of appeared in this article. "Willie
almost three years ago. He was the Recreation and Wellness just doesn't know what he's
considered by other employees Center. "Willie hasn't even doing,'' the student.source said.
introduced himself to any of the "He isn't giving student employto be invaluable to the center he was one of the only building students except the building ees any say in anything - it's his
managers willing to open up the managers," the student says. way or the highway:"
building at 6 am. .every day, he "Now that Nathin is gone, the
Davenport's clashes- with
had no problem working almost whole place is going. to fall Ebling began only after a former
40 hours during the summer apart,'' the employee continued. friend of his began to put his
· and was also able to certify. ''We showed that the building
PLEASE SEE EMPLOYEE ONAS
employees for CPR. a require- could be run efficiently." ,

ANGELA KATSAREUS I CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE

The Recreation and Wellness Center is currently the source of stude~t employee unhapjliness:

Future

reporter
made up
sources
Plagiarism, other deceptions
occurred over 16 months

t

JEFF TRUESDELL

Most experts agree dangers should
be weighed when deciding to go busty,
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer
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wenty-year-old Jessica: Larmore,
a UCF junior and a bikini model,
is very happy with them. "I can
now get into the clothes they
give me to wear [during photo shoots],
and they have given me more opportunities [in modeling],'' she said.
Larmore is one of hundreds of
woinen in Central Florida who has
breast .i mplants, and her reason for
"getting them done" was "for confidence and to fit into clothes better."
Women choose to have breast augmentation for a variety of reasons,
including enhancing the size of their
breasts and defying the gtav\ty of
aging. However, it is hard to ignore the
silent safety question mark that is
attached to this procedure.
The controversy started back in
1992, when popular news investigator,
Connie Chung, broke out a story indicating that some people had started
having problems a5 a result of having
silicone implants. They blamed development of autoimmune diseases and
. cancers on the leakage of the implants.

FDA bann~d the silicon implants that
same year.
"But no one used prospective studies,'' Dr. Orlando Cicilioni said. Cicilioni is one of the ·partners at Plastic
Surgery Specialists in Winter Park. He
explained that the medical history of
those women was not studied to find
out whet.her they would have developed the diseases regardless of the
implants. "Paradoxically, the incidence of breast cancer in women with
implants is lower. than the general
population,'' he said, referring to one
of the studies done to prove that silicone implants are safe.
''We now know that silicone is safe,
but there seems to be an aura against
silicone/' said Dr. Rodney Rohrich,
Crystal Charity Ball distinguished
chair in Plastic Surgery, and Betty and
·Warren Woodward chair 1in Plastic
and Reconstructive Snrgery at University of Texas Southwestern Medical
Center at Dal!las. "Scientifically speaking, silicon is safe. Ophthalmologists
use it in their practice, and artificial
joints are made ~ith silicone," he said.
PLEASE SEE
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Yending-machine bandit caught by UCF Police
Mike Pin to alert police that the tapes had shown Delisle using ·
vending-machine bandit was at the crowbar to break into
it again.
·
·
· machines. They also showed
"It was community involve- him storing t.he crowbar in his
ment - they solved it,'' said Sgt. pants each time. On one tape,
Troy Williamson.
someone actually walks into the
'
ANDRES HEALY
Officers Matthew Fazi and room he was burglarizing. .
News E~itor
Eric Lashl,nsky arrived at Milli"[The] defendant is seen
can Hall and were directed by molesting this Coke machine
Getting caught with your Pin to a room ·on the second but stops and places the tire iron
hand in the cookie jar took on a floor near the trophy case. Pin back down the front . of his
whole new meaning Saturday told them that someone was still shorts when a person walks into
the vending room," said Detecwhen UCF's accused vending- inside the room.
The officers waited for back- tive Jerry Hartsfield in his
machine bandit was caught
,
breaking info machines in Milli- up to arrive before_ unlocking report.
the door and entering with their
'Mer the person leaves, the
can Hall.
When
police
arrested ' tasers drawn. They found defendant shuts the door to the
George A Delisle, he was carry- Delisle sitting in a c:lJ.air and vending room,'' he continu~d.
ing cocaine and had a 20-inch quickly handcuffed him. When "The defendant [then] walks to
. long crowbar shoved down his they searched him, they found a another Coke machine he has
large amolint of $1 bills and not molested yet and is seen
·pants.
According to UCF Police, quarters. They also found the removing t.he tire iron to open
Delisle had robbed vending crowbar, cocaine and a crack the lip on the · side of the
machine door."
machines on campus . several pipe.
Two of the machines in the
times in the last few months.
Delisle had been ca,ught tresTwo of t.he previous robberies room had scrape marks on them passing at UCF on May 20. He .
were caught on surveillance and had the bill colle~tors pried has been charged with a laundry
cameras, and Delisle's photo- apart. Altogether, police say list of crimes, including: armed
graph had been circulated to Delisle had $146.49 on him. He trespass, carrying a concealed
told the officers that only the $4 weapon by a convicted felon,
local police.
JAN SVOBODA I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
armed burglary and possession
Still, it came down to a phone in his sock was his.
Coke machines, like these in the Engineering Building, have been robbed.
The previous
surveillance of cocaine with a weapon.
..call from UCF staff member
I

UCF staff member

:~elps to .crack case

~-

Editorial Adviser

A former reporter and editor for the ·
Future who was revealed in April to have

plagiarized a single article actually engaged
in fabrications, deceptions and additional
· plagiarism woven through 26 articles published as far back as January 2003, a review
by t.he newspaper concludes.
Most alarming, the reporter, Mike
Riegel, quoted 40 individuals that he identified' as UCF'students, former students or
recent graduates but for whom the university· says there is no record to match the
descriptions Riegel provided.
That trend peaked with a May 15, 2003
article in which Riegel ,w rote about online
gambling through the eyes of a Robert
Tyler, whom Riegel described as a 21-year·
old former student. In Riegel's account,
Tyler accumUlated so much credit-card
debt through gambling Web sites while
enrolled at UCF that he was forced, after he
bet on the losing team in t.he 2003 Super
Bowl, to drop out and move back in with
his parents in Miami; at the time, Riegel .
wrote Tyler was "working full-time in the
mailroom of an office building in his home-.
town of Coral Gables, a suburb of Miami,"
to pay off his debt. Riegel even evoked the
distance by writing, "A constant offshore
breeze is clearly audible over the phone as
he talks"
No Robert Tyler of that age· or hometown could be found in a search of campus
enrollment records, UCF Registrar Dennis
Dulniak said. Nor. could Dulniak find any
evidence of the one other source quoted in
that .article, identified ·by Riegel as ·"23year-old senior Danny Lawren~e."
Following the Future's published report
of his plagiarism on April 22, Riegel
declined to aid the paper's subsequent
review of his entire body of work, rejecting
a request to produce notes or other evidence that could ·p ack up his reporting. But
t.he absence ,o f a record to prove.the existence of Robert Tyler, Danny Lawrence and
{nany other named and quoted sources left
editors to conclude Riegel made them up.
The paper's failure to catch Riegel's
. deceptions earlier, alon.g with th.e discovery of many smaller errors during the
review, contributed to the decision by the
paper's publishers to expand the staff by
adding fact-checkers to help the copy editors with that task. Immediately after the
initial discovery, editors also began requiring reporters to include the phone numbers of their sources in every article they
submit, to assist m the· fact-checking
·process.
In January the paper began to mail
copies of published articles to the sources
of those reports, along with a form asking
whether. the information was portrayed
accurately. Those forms brought to light a
small number of mistakes that were corrected. But the process ultm'.iately failed
because t~ets of the mailings were exclusively UCF administration and faculty
sources and did not include students,
whose identities Riegel was easily able to
fictionalize because of the added difficulty
faced by editors of tracking down those
with hectic class and work schedules.
I
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Around Campus.
Save a life
A four-hour course
at 8:30 a.m. today will
teach CPR techniques.
This hands-on, seminar
will follow the guidelines of the American
Red Cross.
The class, limited to
12 partidpants, . will
take place in the Student Union Key West
Room 218A. For more
information,
call
Human
Resources
Training and Development at 407-823-0440.

Show your skills
A workshop tomorrow will cover preparation of all parts of the
resume. This discussion will include how
to best highlight skills,
activities, education
an<;l experience to
secure an interview.
The workshop will
be ll:30 am. tomorrow,
at the Student Resource
Center Room 185C. A
workshop focusing on
resumes for business
majors will take place
on Friday at ll:30 a.m. in
the Business Administration II Room 208.
For information on
either event, call the
Career Resource Center at 407-823-2361.

Show on Brown v. Board
"UCF Metro with
Linda Chapin," a show
about UCF and the surrounding communities,
will have an edition
focusing on the SOth
anniversary of the
Supreme Court decision on Brown v. Board
of Education.
The show will air at
11 p.m. Friday on
WMFE, · Channel 24..
Guests on the show
include John Schell,
dean of undergraduate
studies;
Spencer
Downing, a history professor; Keisha Biggs, a
UCF graduate student;
and Geraldine Thompson, founder of the
Wells' Built Museum of
African-American History.

Dance revol4Uon-

The Office of ..Sttkdent Involvemem is<
looking for moraiers
for Dance Marathon
2005atUCF.
Moralers
are
responsible for promoting the event all
year and keeping the
dancers on their feet at
the event. The Office of
Student Involvement is
accepting applications,
available in the Student
Union lfoom 208.
Applications are due
by 5 p.m. July 7, where
those interested would
sign up for an interview. For more 'infor-;
mation contact Alicia
Bandy ~
at
AGBandy83@yahoo.co
m or 407-'823-64d':C ~

UCF: No record of 40 'student' sources
• A March 3, 2003, article on students who
sleep in class named sophomore Bill Wright,
20, and junior Adam Brooks, 21; there is no
campus record of either one. It also quotes
John Swapceinski, president and founder of
the
Web
site
http://www.RateMyProfessors.com, whose
words should have been attributed to a written
public relations statement. '
• A March 31, 2003 report on weight gain
among college students quoted freshman Gerald Terrance, 19; sophomore Lori Glenn, 20;
and junior Tim Crane, 24. UCF officials could
not locate records for any of them. A source
identified as a dietician, Mary-Jo Redmond,
also could not be located.
• An April 24, 2003, article about a Webbased effort to enlist college students in political action quoted Kerri Greene, a 21-year-old
senior for whom UCF officials have no record.
The article also incorrectly stated that Thomas
Bryer had founded Party-Y; he founded the
organization ReformAmericalnc.org.

• A Dec. 4, 2003 article on World Extreme
FROM Al
Fighting quoted sophomore Danny Fick, 20,
and junior Lee Rechert, 21, neither of whom
have a campus record.
Indeed, the Orlando Sentinel also cast doubt
on Riegel's use of a student source. Riegel
• A Dec. 8, 2003, review of the CD Thirwrote a weekly column on college life that he
teenth Step by the group A Perfect Circle plagiarized four sentences from a preVTiously pubbegan in the Sentinel last September. Most
were musings rather than fact-based. But in a
lished review by Nick Evans on the Web site
March 7 column, Riegel wrote about an effort
http://www.music-critic.com.
·
to extend bar hours in the city of Orlando and
·
• A Jan. 8 feature on the Late 'Knights event
quoted a "UCF student" named Jeff Lawrence.
quoted sophomore Julie Raena, 19; sophomore
Again, UCF officials could find no student to
Ted Denning, 20; and sophomore Lee Oliver,
match the name and age that Riegel described;
19. UCF officials could not find record~ for any
the Sentinel reported. ·
of them.
It was the only flaw found in the 32 columns
•A Jan. 12 article headlined, ''Want a good
that Riegel wrote for the Sentinel, whose edigrade? Start studying now," quoted sophomore
tors conducted their own review of his work
Derrick Leighton, 20; sophomore Allison Oliver, 19; and graduate student Stacy Stein, 23,
for them after being alerted in advance to the
none of whom UCF could verify.
Future's preliminary findings in early April.
• A Feb. 2 feature on the band Fitehouse
Riegel quit the Sentinel job on April 14 as the
implied that most of the information came
Future was still reviewing his work. He had
from a first-person interview with band memearlier resigned from the Future.
ber Joshua Cohen; his quotes actually came
Riegel's last published article in the Future,
an April '8 report on efforts to create a directofrom previously pubfu;hed remarks posted on
ry-assistance registry of cell phone numbers,
a Web site. The article also quotes senior Rich
was traced by editors to a virtually identical
Eastman, 22, and junior Jason Watkins, 22; neither turned up in UCF records.
report in Baltimore's Sun newspaper after a
UCF reader called the editor to point out the
• A Feb. 9 article about ephedra was paraphrased and rewritten from an article previ~
similarities. In fact, Riegel's practice of lifting
ously
posted
on
the
Web
site
material from other sources and passing it off
http://www.CBSNews.com. It also quoted junas his own dates almost to the start of his
ior Casey Lee, 21, for whoqi UCF officials
tenure with the campus paper, the internal
·
could find no record.
investigation found.
• A Feb. 16 article about online gambling
The results of that review:
drew not only from Riegel's May 15, 2003,
• An article published Jan. 23, 2003, about
report on the topic, but was largely plagiarized
students who are intimidated by a work-out
·from three additional sources: A July 2002 artigym, quoted Steve Torres, "a professional
cle by Jeremy Caplan and posted on his Web
trainer who has worked with professional athsite, http://www.jeremycaplan.com; an Oct. 29,
letes in the Orlando area." No one matching
2003, report by Elizabeth Millard for the Web
that description could be located.
site http://www.EcommerceTimes.com; and
•An article published on Jan. 30, 2003, dis- ALEX BABCOCK
an
Oct. 20, 2003 report by Michelle Foody in
cussed the trouble caused on campuses
FORMER MANAGING EDITOR
th~ Tufts Daily newspaper at Tufts University.
nationwide by the PeopleSoft computer softIn one instance, Riegel even confused his borware. Riegel quoted , Carolina Quijano, a
rowed quotes. Caplan credited Tom Tucker,
reporter for the campus newspaper at Califor• A June 4, 2003, artide on efforts to require executive director Gf the California Council on
nia State University-Sacramento; Qqijano says
she never spoke to Riegel . The review con- a new skills test for college students attributed Problem Gambling, with the quote, "But clearcluded that Riegel's quotes were actually quotes to senior Chris Wilkerson, 22, and ly the majority of Net g:;µnblers are college
rephrased and attributed to Qµijano based on sophomore Jennifer Robbins, 20; there is no kids, and it's a: ITTPwing,Problem." Reigel's version credited that statement to ·another of
her own report on the same subject, published campus record of either one.
•A June ll, 2003, report about teacher eval- Caplan's sources - Christie Reilly, executive
May 1, 2002 in Quijano's campus paper, The
State Hornet, which Riegel incorrectly identi- uations quotes junior Matt Kramer, 21; sopho- director of the Institute for Research on Patho-·
more Kim Spewak, 20; and sophomore Craig logical Gambling at Harvard Medical School.
fied as The Green Hornet.
In addition, Riegel's article quotes junior
Riegel also attributed a quote to Tyanne Summerville; none have a campus record.
• A July 9, 2003, article headlined "Pumped- Ryan Eberle, 22, for whom UCF officials could
Andrade, a student at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; her correct first name is up performance" quoted junior Tim Moore, 21; find no record.
• A Feb. 26 report on job networking names
1)rranne. Her quote, too, is similar to words she for whom UCF officials have no record.
• A Sept. 2, 2003 article on televised poker, seniors Jessica Tinsley, 23, and graduate stuwrote in an article for her campus newspaper,
written near the start ofRiegel's one-semester dent Mark Valenti, 26; again, no one matching
The UMW Post, published Nov. 22, 2002.
In addition, Riegel quoted Darlene Briggers, tenure as the Future's lifestyles editor, quoted either description turns up in UCF records.
• Riegel's final article _on the cell-phone
an associate vice _president and dean of stu- students Stephen Rodriquez, 19; senior Erin
dents at the University of Houston-Clear Lake; Meyer, 22; and junior Nathan Reuter, 21; none directory, published April 8 and plagiarized
extensively from Baltimore's Sun newspaper,
her correct surname is Biggers. She did not have a campus record.
• A Sept. 15, 2003, feature on the sculptor also quoted two students and one recent gradrecall speaking to Riegel and says the information he conveyed was inaccurate, because her David Hayes suggested that quotes were uate of UCF for whom enrollment records do
campus had not implemented the software obtained in a telephone interview with the not exist.Riegel. had insisted that he spoke to
artist "from his home in Coventry, Conn.,'' the- individuals .,.._ ene of whom he described
that Riegel wrote about.·
;. A Feb. 3, 2003, article about debt consoli- when they actually were lifted from a Web site.- as. a neighbor ~ ~u repeated efforts by the
• A Nov. 13, 2003, review of the film Looney Future to locate them using the information
aation Identifies three individuals as UCF students: Junior Jason Ramos, 22; sophomore Tunes: Back in Action in part cont~s word- Riegel pl>ovi_des:J. ~t a dpad en<;{. It is now the
Pati:ici~ Conroy; 25; and senior Kyle Lamson, for-word plagiarism of a previousl~:published ""' fmal conclusion of. the__ paper's investigation
23. UCF··officials could not locate records for review by an uncredited author on the Wel:>· tliat Riegel made-tip-fhose sources as well.
Alex Babcock, the former managing editor
any of them. A Terri Larson, identified as "a site http://www.digitalyouth.ca
• A Nov. 13, 2003, review of the Stephen of the Future who is now working for the pubrepresentative at Consumer Credit CounselKing novel "Wolves of the Calla" in part con- lishers in another editorial role, said: "We
ing," could not be located.
• A Feb. 17, 2003, article on NASCAR fans tains word-for-word plagiarism of a previously betrayed the trust of our readers by allowing
identified Chad, Mazerlyn as a 20-year-old published review by Patrick Sauriol on the stories into print that should have been
checked more thoroughly. For that, I apologize.
sophomore and Julie Brennan as an 18-year-olc;l Web site http://www.cinescape.com.
• A Dec. 1, 2003 article about a file-sharing We all learned a lesson during this investigafreshman, both at UCF. There is no campus
Web site sponsored by chocolate-drink-maker tion."
record of either one.
• A Feb. 20, 2003, article about online bill Yoo-hoo quoted junior Jaret Mieske, 21, and
Jeff Truesdell is a freelance journalist and forpaying attributes quotes to junior Josh sophomore Chad Whelan, 20; neither has a
Markhaul, 22, and sophomore Kyle Scheider, campus record. It also quotes two sponsors, mer adjunct instructor of journalism at Rollins
20; there is no campus record for either one. Kristin Krumpe of · Yoo-hoo and Mitchell College who has served as editorial adviser to
An ·~T&T customer service representative" Reichgut of Jun Group Inc., whose words the Future since August 2002. He may be
identified as Carrie Hanlon also could not be should have been attributed to written public reached at 407-760-4745 or by e-mail at
relations statements.
jeff@ucfnews.com
located.

"We betrayed the trust
of our readers by
allowing stories into
print that should have
been checked more
thoroughl,y. For that, I
·apologize."

Student dies in crash
Stephanie Scham- ·
bon, 19, was killed on
June 23 when a plane
crashed in Fort Lauderdale during takeoff
from Fort Lauderdale
Executive Airport. The
legal studies major was
with her roommate,
Todd Butler, 21, and his
father.
Authorities reported
Butler, a business
major, as in stable condition. His father, Paul
A. Butler, also died
when the plane crashed
into the roof of an auto
body shop.
The three had been
heading to Pomp~o
Beach to celebrate Paul
A. Butler's 66th birth-

day.'

Let us know
The Future wants to
hear from you! If you
have a club, organization or event and want
your in{ormation -to be
considered for the
Around Campus column, send a fax to 407447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com.
The deadline is S p.m.
the
Monday
for
1 Wednesday edition.

ed, and his car was towed.

ANDRES HEALY
News Editor

Driver won't blow

Alejandro Abaunza ran a
Officer Samuel Gonzalez :.-i"~ stop sign at Gemini Boulepulled over Keith Copeland ~~ vard and Aquarius Agora
after Copeland crossed over i,f;,i;j~'i®)'l\\ in front of Officer Anthony
the double yellow lines on 'lfi/[. ~1;fjJl' L~P? and his officer in
Libra Drive. Copeland told " .:F~}l/t trauung, Officer Ryan
Clarke - it just got worse
Gonzalez that he didn't have his
driver's license but told him that from there.
When Lupo asked him about
his name was Kevin R Copeland.
According to the report, Gonza- the smell of alcohol on his breath,
lez ran Copeland's information and Abaunza told him that he'd had a
was alerted to the fact that Kevin few beers earlier.
The officers began to do some
Copeland's twin brother, Keith
Copeland, had a suspended dri- field sobriety tests until the point
ver's license.
where Abaunza became confrontaWhen Gonzalez approached tional with Clarke. Lupo took over
Copeland with that information, he from there and determined that
began to have a panic attack, and Apaunza had been driving under
Gonzalez called for paramedics.
the influence and arrested him.
Copeland gave the paramedics
At the Orange County DUI testthe. name of Keith, contradicting ing center, Abaunza refused to sub'his earlier sqi.tement to Gonzalez. mit to a breath test.
According to the report, Copeland
then told Gonzalez that he had lied No DUI test, no DUI arrest
to him and given him his brother's
Brent Ford crossed over the
name because he had a suspended double yellow lines of Libra Drive
license.
twice and was pulled over by OffiKe!th Copeland was then arrest- cer Adam Casebolt who immedi-

f
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v.

ately smelled alcohol
When asked for his license,
Brent took a long time to find it
even though Casebolt said he could
see it plainly in the front of his wallet.
Casebolt also said that Ford's
eyes were red, bloodshot and
glassy. Ford was also wearing a
green plastic wristband that he said
he got at a club.
Casebolt requested that Ford do
some field sobriety tests, which
Ford refused. Ford also had a tag on
his car that expired in August of
2003 and told Casebolt that he
already refused one ticket for the
expired tag.
.
Ford was arrested for having an
expired tag more than six months
old with a prior conviction of
expired tag. According to the
report, he was not charged for DUI.

Best guess causes arrest
Officer Anthony Lupo visually
estimated that Christina Chatlotin
was traveling 20 mph on College
Park Trail, a 10 mph zone. He followed her and also witnessed her
not come to a. complete stop at

Alafaya Trail.
According to the report, Lupo
got caught in traffic and wasn't able
to pull Charlotin over until she had
stopped in front of the Jefferson .
Commons. Speaking with Charlotin, Lupo noticed that her and her
passengers .were wearing colored
wristbands.
Charlotin is 20 years old. When
Lupo requested that Charlotin do
some field sobriety tests, she
refused. He told her that refusing
to submit to tests could be used
against in her court and that he
could still arrest her based on her
driving pattern.
She still refused.
Lupo said, "It was at this time
that I felt due to my training and
experience that the defendantwas
too impaired to drive, and I placed
her under arrest. I based this decision on her driving pattern speeding and running the stop sign
- as well as my seeing and
smelling the signs of alcohol use on
her person."
Charlotin also refused to submit
to a breath test at the Orange County DUI testing center.

Week in Science.
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

Curing the wandering eye •
of your boyfriend

•

Well, science may
not exactly be ther~,.
but it is getting close.
A group of scientists
at Emory University
have found that the
m~pulation of a single gene is enough to
turn
promiscuous
meadow voles into
monogamous mates.
After inserting the
gene, which encoded
the vasopressin receptor protein, into the
brains of the male
meadow voles, scien-.
tists observed that
these creatures formed
lifelong bonds with a
single partner.
Meadow voles lacking this gene took multiple partners throughout
their
lives:
Researchers believe
that this finding could·
lead to treatmen(
options for disorders.
such as autism, which'
disrupts a person's ability to form social·
bonds.

•

•
•

•

Agenetic i>roposal
for handedness
Approximately 85percent of the human
population is righthanded. A genetic pro-:
posal explains thfs .
hand preference. There·..
are two alleles, or two:
manifestations of
gene at the same genet-~
ic location, that are
associated with hand.edness.
One of these alleles.
is D (for dextral, meaning right), and the othe.r:...:
is C (for chance). The D
gene is more frequentin the population an<!
promotes right-hand-·
edness.
The C gene is less.
likely to occur. Howe'=-:
er, when it does occur: • the individual will have-:
a SO-percent chance of ~
being
left-handec( .
Hence, this genetic
phenomenon leaves:..,
most of the population•.
right-handed.

a ..

,

••

•>

'
~

,..

Dust from the Big Bang ··,..
still may be around
: ,_
NAS.Ns
StarduSt-;
spacecraft has takerr "'
detailed images qt:. ,.
comet Wild 2, revealing
a pock-marked surfac~
41
dating back billions of •
years.
-r ~
These photos pro~
that not all comets arl"'
born equal. Stardust iS_
-"
the first mission des~
tined to bring sampl~·
of a comet's dust bac~ w. '
to Earth. ~e probe t~ •
scheduled to deliver itS' •
payload on Jan.15, 2006; ~: 9
by parachuting a cap~:
sule into the m ag+ ,
desert.
· ~·
The comet dust • •
dates from the tinie :
when the solar systeni'.
was first forming. It • ~
may hold clues to the .. '"
origins of Earth and.j
even life itself.
'

Creating tooth crowns
from stem cells
In a coliaborativeeffort, American . arut· -r
Brazilian researchers
have successfully use_d'.··,;
tissue-engineering
techniques to regenert~ .,.
ate rat tooth crowns. • ;.
The scientists foun.a
that adult dental stem
•
cells can give rise to
tooth crowns contain~ t.
ing-dentin and enamel. •
This indicates the poS~... ..
sibility of expandin.fi
enough cells in cultuiti ·
to grow full-sized teeth, :
Scientists find tne • •
results very exciting;
because mammalian
systems tend to operate' •
in similar ways. It may
soon be possible togrow new human teeili
from an individual's ~
own cells, without tfut:
need for embryonic~
stem cells.
4
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. 2004 GOLF G~
. p/Windows, p/locks, Side Airbags,
. ABS, .Keyless Remote, Alarm
..
& Much More!
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2004 All New GTI
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p)Windows P/locks, 17" Alloy~,
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ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm
.
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Implants more prevalent as shows, stars display huge racks
There is also the cohesive infected
with
bacteria. the two possible 'pockets' creimplant, which is only available Although the risk of leakage ated by the surgeon. The
in Europe and South America from saline implants is lower implant can either go directly
However, there have not been The implant, called McGhan than silicone, they do have a behind the breast tissue (subenough studies to show that sil- Style 900, is filled with a sub- shelf life, so to speak. "The pos- mammary· or subglandular
icone breast implants are safe, stance so viscous that it will not sibility of leakage is about one placement), or be placed
and the research supporting leak out. However, the implant percent per year per person. beneath the pectoral muscle
this idea has not been persua- is not FDA approved, and thus However this rate goes up and on top of the chest wall
sive enough for the FDA to put not available in the United noticeably after 10 ,years," said (submuscular or subpectoral
the silicone implants back on States.
Cicilioni. For this reason, the placement). "There are_some
Currently, saline - better patients are advised to replace advantages to subpectoral
the market.
This controversy resulted in known as salt-water - is the their implants after a 10 year 'p lacement. It is easier to do a
some improvements in the sci- standard solution that is used period. ·~Don't view augmenta- mammogram, and it is a good
ence of implants. The implant in implants. "The saline tion as a life-long thing," option for people with little tisbags, _for instance, became implants became standard in stressed Cicilioni.
sue [due to having smaller
thicker to lower the possibility 1992," said Cicilioni. However,
External scarring, although breasts],'' explained Cicilioni.
of rupture or leakage. There is many surgeons and consumers minimal, is another side effect He added that the incidence of
also ongoing research for natu- believe that saline implants do of having breast augmentation wrinkling and scarring are also
·ral-feeling solutions to fill tlie not measure up to the look and - Surgical placement of breast lower with the latter placement
implants with. Rohrich, as an the feel of silicon. "There is implants can be done at one of method. However, unlike subexample, is in the process of more wrinkling seen with the thr~e locations.
mammary placement, the
developing a solution that is a saline [implants], and it feels
The most common is recovery period can be_ longer,
mixture of saline and polyeth- less like the breast tissue," through a 2- to 2.5-centimeter and it may take as long as two
Cicilioru added.
·
ylene .glycol, or PEG.
incision under the breast. The months for the muscles to relax
"The mixture gives a silicon
Maureen Schaeffer, an next common location is and give breasts a more natural
feel, and it is safe, so there will ARNP specializing in women's through a periareolar incision, 'look ,
be no health issues if the health at UCF Student Health in which the incision is made at
Internal scarring is another
implants
rupture,''
- he Services, said, "I have had some -the lower portion of the nipple. risk that those considering
explained. ·He hopes that his patients who were concerned Although very discrete, one of breast augmentation need to be
research will spawn a whole with the wrinkling [caused by the side effects of such incision aware of. "The body builds a
new subset of implants. How- breast implants]." Larmore was is a possibility of reduced sen- capsule around the implant,
ever, it is hard to predict if and told about this side-effect sation in the nipples. Ariother . which is scar tissue,'' said Cicilwhen his product will become before her surgery. "The doctor option is to insert the implants ioni. This can turn into a probavailable in the market.
told me about it. It's very mini- through an underarm (axillary) lem if the scar tissue or capsule
There have been other inter- mal. It's just when I bend, but incision. "This is the least com- tightens and squeezes. the
esting substances proposed for when I am standing straight mon [incision] in Florida, implant, resulting· in what is
the implants, one of them being you can't see any wrinkling," because the scar can be seen if known as capsular contracture.
peanut oil. Peanut oil was ·cho- she explained.
you are wearing sleeveless The contracture can lead to
sen because of its desirable visAnother major concern with shirts or bathing suits,'I lumps, deformity, or problems
cosity and soft feel. The only implants is leakage. A positive explained Cicilioni
with mammograms.
problem was that researchers attribute of saline is that it is
Following the incision, the
The cost of breast augmen· forgot that oil goes rancid. not harmful, given that it is not implant can be placed in one of tation varies depending on the
FROM· A1
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Ask

LARRY LANGFORD PA-C
UCF Health Services

a doc

My hair seems to be getting
thinner. Is there anything I can do
to prevent this?

Alopecia - the medical term
for baldness - can be a normal
painless event that occurs in a
distinctive pattern as a person
gets older. As a general rule, the
earlier J;iair loss begins, the
greater the eventual loss. Some
people will have a peiiod of
great loss followed by a long stable period of little or no further
loss. In men, hair loss can occur

'

as early as the 20s. In women, it
rarely occurs before the 50s.
Human hair growth has
three phases. Anagen, the active
and longest phase lasts up to
fot.ir or five years. This explains
why hair will only grow to acertain length. The majority of the
hair is in the anagen phase at
any given time. Following anagen, the hair stops growing and
catagen occurs. Catagen lasts
for a few weeks and is followed
by telogen - during which hair
is shed for about three months.
Some hair loss can occur in
cycles without thinning.
Hair loss can be caused by

genetics, hormones, medicine
or some diseases. In men, the
hair thins at the top of the head,
in the front and at the temples.
In women, the hair loss is only
at the top. In both sexes some
diffuse overal! thinning can
occur.
The tendency to have pattern baldness runs in families.
Male hormones (testosterone)
are an important factm in ,balding. Female hormones (estrogen) may· be protective in
women as hair loss rarely -precedes menopause.
·
The
drugs
minoxidil
(Rogaine) and finasteride

location. While the procedure
can cost up to $10,000 in New
York City, the maximum cost in
Orlando is about $4,500. The
price of the implants also
varies depending on< the size,
style, brand, and it can range
~ from $800 to $1,800. According
to Cicilioni, although more
costly, McGh:m is one of the
best implant brands in the market. Other brands such as
Mims are also good alternatives.
"It is amazing to me, though,
that some people will work to
earn the money for implants,"
said Schaeffer. Schaeffer, who
is a naturalist, believes that a
woman should be happy with
what they have been given.
"But, if you are thinking of getting implants,. -make sure you
are doing it for the right reasons," she said. "We are very
lucky to have implants for
women who need it," she said,
referring to the reconstructive
surgery that can be done on
women who lose one or both
of th.eir breasts due to cancer.
She stressed, however, that a
lot of yoling women get breast
implants as a result of effects of
media, friends, or a nagging
partner. "Make sure you realize
that [breast implants} may not
make you feel better about
yourself in the long run. There
is more to self-esteem than getting [breast] enhancement,''
Schaeffer added.

Breast implants.
DOs and DON'Ts
Before you get abreast augmentation:
• Make sure you choose a board certified
plastic surgeon for the procedure.'Cosmetic
surgeons' may not be plasticsurgeons.
• Make sure your doctor chooses an
approved outpatient surgery center, not his
or her office.
• Make sure that an anesthesiologist or a
nurse is present to monitor you while you are
undergoing surgery.You want to avoid the
possibility of local anesthesia.
• See if the implants have a warranty.
Some do come with a 10-year warranty.
• Ifyou have astrong history of breast cancer, discuss ii with your surgeon.
• Make sure you are doing it for the right
reasons
• Remember a breast implant is not permanent.

Remember the risks:
• There is between 3and 4percent chance
of forming capsularcontractures
• There is 1 percent per year per person
chance of leakage
• There is a chance that you will notice a
c_hange in nipple sensation
• As you get older your breasts may sag
• You may get wrinklingon top and on the
sides of your breasts
• Implants may aggravate a prHxisting
case of neck arthritis
Source: Dr.Orlando Cicilioni

(Propecia) may be beneficial in _ really no good treatment for
preventing further loss. Howev- baldness, but this does not stop
er, they are expensive and must them from seeking it. Women
be used indefinitely. Minoxidil tend to regard thinning of the
is topically applied once a day hair ·as quite abnormal and do
and available over the counter. _ not appreciate the role of heredFinasteride is available only ity.
~
..
There is no benefit to using
with a prescription and is taken
orally once a day. Neither drug medicated shampoos or oint.,.
is likely to regrow hair that has ments.
If you cannot accept balding
already been lost.
Pattern baldness is incurable as a: part of aging there are three
at the present time. There are options: wearing a toupee, wig,
no medical . c6mplications of or other hair substitute; underpattern baldness, but it does going a hair-transplant; or using
cause emotional distress for one of the medications mensome people.
tioned above.
Most men know that there is
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game room· with pool tables, fooseball, darts a air hockey

C.e//e~ia.te liviY\'
·

·

lounge with BIG-screen TVs & stadium-seating movie theater
whirlpool • water basketball • garages available

m1GH SPEED 24-hour Internet in all bedrooms

tanning capsule

611G1TAL TV Programming with 60+ chann_
els ·

(DNLIMITED local phone servi~ (4 private lines).
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What Residents Say:
Chester (June-June) Jones

"After checking th/I other
apartments, I gratefully
discovered Rlverwlnd. None
Is looking for comfort {size)
and a secure, friendly college
atmosphere, this Is the best
living situation."

flLL UTILITIES INCLUDED: Electricity, alarm,
water, sewage, trash &pest control, gated access

UCF Shuttle Service Available
"Community f8atures tlf'fl
, excellent, and there are
extra-curricular actlvltfes
going on all the time."

"I've lived In Rlverwfnd for

two years and It has by tar
been my beS~ llvlng

experience.n

Andrew Johnson

Reserve You~ Suite Today!

407-359-2815

eaJJ
e-mad inforatl@riverwindapts.net
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Employee waiting for 'backfire'
FROM

Al

personal life before his professional life - according to
other employees. "We always
hung out," Davenport says of_
Kevin Bates; the senior build, ing manager, and Davenport's
. direct higher-up at work.
The student explained that
Bates was dating another
employee at the Recreation.and
Wellness . Center, who was
accused of stealing a copy of a
~est during a CPR certification
that Davenport was holding.
Another employee had told
Davenport about the test-stealing when'. his suspicions:were
aroused by everyone finishing
the test,;within .five minutes with all the same right and
wrong answers.
"That test takes 20 to 30
minutes, if you know what
you're doing," Davenport said.
"The Rec Center is an enjoyable place to work, but when.it
comes to that CPR certification, that's my name on the line.
That's·serious," he saic;L Davenport bypassed his immediate
Iiilanager on duty, Bates, since
he thought, "Kevin was mixing
iwork and his persop:al life."
J\ccording to ,, Davenport,
Ehling told him he thought it
was standard practice to have
co.pies of the test beforehand.
Davenport at first refused to recertify the cheaters, but later
said he would to avoid a prob. lem.
·
- · Ehling did say that though
he couldn't comment on the
-:,)particular instance,."there have
f~ nbeen complaints filed with
r.: Jtegal services." The accused
-~"! students are still working for
>!>the Recreation and Wellness
1.:·c~nter while the investigation
continues.
.;:!f.1.'' - "The whole process is under
·-i.c.review," Ehling said. "We will
be updating all employee~. review,process-es."

JI

.

i

'

Davenport reported that he own letter to Ehling. Within a .
also had tried to tell Ehling of week, he was demoted from
some student employees that building manager to lifeguatd.
didn't have certification to do The demotion included a pay
their jobs. When asked about cut of almost a doUar an hour.
specific
employees
and Davenport said Ehling's reawhether they had the required sons included that he "was
certification to be a lifeguard or causing too much commotion
to perform CPR, Ehling said he and conflict,'' as well as his not
couldn't comment on individ-· being a team player.
<
•
ual case~ and that those quesEhling required Davenport
tions would be part of an inter- get a note from a doctor sayirig
it would b'e all right to go out in
nal investigation.
The troubles for Davenport the sun, which was impossible
mounted when his car was to get, according to Davenport.
egged at 12:30 a.m on May 28. "It's like the sam:e thing as sayHe noticed only one car on the ing smoking a cigarette ,is OK,"
road, which started µp arid he said.
sped awa)" Davenport followed
When.he couldn't secure the
the car along Alafaya Trail to note, Davenport was fired for
·get the license plate number. ·good, with no Written warning.
After several minutes of followAnother anonymous Rec
ing the car, Davenport told Center employee said that
police that three v~hicles ·sur- most students there knew that
rounded him, and worked what happened was wrong, but
together to run him offthe road that they didn't want to speak
and into a ditch. When one of up in.fear oftheir jobs. "It's.very
the drivers of the vehicles came politica}. around there - if you
to talk to Davenport, he was say the wrong thing to the
shocked to see it was his boss · wrong person, you're going to
and friend, Bates. ·
get fired." When asked why the
Bates, seeming unsure of student would speak up now,
how to handle the situation, the reply was, "It's not fair to
told Davenport to just forget the treatment of the employees.
the whole -inci'dent and espe- If there's something wrong, I
cially notto IIJ.ention it at work. want to have it fixed." The stuDavenport, up~et by the dam- dent also said that the Davenage on his car, filed a report port situation was "just the tip
with the· Orange County Sher- of the iceberg" at the Wellness
iff's Office.
Center. "They don't want . to
The Sheriff's Office is cur- disturb the process, Kevin is
rently investigating the inci- doing a lot of Rj.ck's [Falco, the
dent, which could be charged former assistant director] job,''
as aggravated assault - a the student explained.
felony. · The other student employee
When he showed. up to said that he thought Falco left
work, Davenport found out that because of the problems at the
one of his shifts had been taken Recreation and Wellness Cenaway. He wrote a letter to Bates, ter. "He said it was more
who was in charge of his sched- money, but we can tell that it's
ule, and was supposedly told really just what's going on .
that Bates was the one who around here.'' The student
gave out the hours and that he summed up the situation with,
should just keep ,his .m outh "The whole system is screwed
shut.
up, and someday it's going-to
Davenport forwarded his backfire."
1 ••
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Palestinian journalist Mustafa Sawaf stands in the rubble of his destroyed office after it was
hit in an Israeli helicopter missile strike in Gaza city early yesterday, in response to two
attacks by P.alestinian militants - a rocket barrage and a blast that struck an army outpost.

NATO offers support to Iraq;
differences persist over role

'"

ISTANBUL, Turkey
NATO leaders pledged to back
Iraq's new interim leadership
Monday, issuing a strong statement ' of political support .and
an offer of military training for
the forces of the fledgling government.
"We are united in our support for the Iraqi people and
offer full cooperation to the
new sovereign interim government as it seeks to strengthen
internal security,'' the 26 leaders said.
· •· But differences were evident even over the scope of the
military training operation.
France and Germany - opponents of putting NATO troops
in Iraq - rejected American
. hopes that a training missioJ?.
could become a high-profile
alliance presence in the Iraq. ,
French President Jacques
Chirac and German Chancellor
Gerhard Schroeder both said
they would be sending no military· instructors to Iraq, insisting any training would be outs~de the country. _
NATO leaders were united
in welcoming the decision 'tohand power to the Iraqis.
In a move that should ease
the burden on U.S. troops fighting Taliban-led insurgents, the
26 leaders also agreed to
extend NATO~s peacekeeping
mission in Afghanistan by
sending more than 3,000 .a dditio:r;ial troops to bolster security
for September elections.
NATO will also send permanent military teams to four
more c;ities as part of phased
expansion out of the capital,
Kabul.
'i
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dreds of protesters hurled firebombs and stones at police
who replied with tear gas and
water cannons. About 50 people were injured. Security
forces sealed off large sections
of Turkey's biggest city
because of fears of terrorist
attacks and violent protests.
Iraq domi:Ilated the summit,
which opened as the American-led administration handed
power to an Iraqi government
48 hours ahead of schedule in a
surprise development apparently ahned at preventing
insurgents from disrupting the
transfer.

.

Liberals lose outright majority but
wins seats in Canada's election

OTTAWA ~ The Liberal
Party lost its outright control of
Parliament on Monday but easily won the largest share of
seats and will now try to lead
Canada's first minority government in 25 years.
Though dogged by scandal,
~d pressed by a newly unified
Conservative Party, the Liberals prevailed by largely holding
their ground in Ontario, the
most populous province.
Projections by the Canadian .
Broadcasting Corp. suggested
the Liberals might win roughly
140 seats overall, short of the
155 need to single-handedly
control the House of Commons, but far more than 90 to
100 seats the Conservatives
were projected to win.
In Qµebec, the Bloc Quebecois·, which advocates independence for the Frenchspeaking province, did well at
the Liberals' expense. The Bloc
increased its share of Quebec's
75 seats from 33 to more than
50.

The final polls takeJ?. befor~
the election suggested the Liberals and Conservatives were
deadlocked, and many analysts
had predicted the Conservatives would win the most seats.
Thus the results, giving the
Liberals a comfortable plurality, were a relief to Paul Martin,
the 65-year-old Liberal leader
who replaced Jean Chretien as
prime minister last year. He
bad called the election five
weeks ago, hoping the results
would provide a solid mandate
for his administration.
Although th~ Liberals and
Conservatives had much in
common - including support
for the national health insurance ·system and reluctance to
deploy .troops in Iraq - there
were some key differences.
Harper w:anted to slash taxes
for the middle-class, increase
the military ranks from 60,000
to 80;000 and pull Canada ow
of the Kyoto Protocol, which
co;runits industrialized natiofiS
to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases.
Harper, 45, denied Liberal
claims that he would seek
restrictions on abortion, but he
conveyed some doubts about
Canada's steady move toward
legalization of same-sex marriage, which already is legal in
three provinces.

LSAT . _

higher .
test scores
guaranteed.
.

I .

.

.

or your money back**
Attend all

~equired

GMAT
~RE

MCAT
DAT
OAT

PSAT
SAT
ACT'

classes ·or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do .

your homew~rl:<. If your score dbesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you .c an choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuitipn :** lt~s that simple.

Tanks enter Gaza, missiles hit
building after Palestinian attack
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip Israeli tanks rolled into northern Gaza and gunships fired
missiles at two buildings early
Tuesday in ~hat t.h e military
called a major dpve to prevent
Palestinian rocket fire from hitting Israel's bqrder tOWfi$. '
Troops, bulldozers and
tanks began crossing over the.
border into Gaza after amass1ing in Israeli territory through1out the night. Security officials
I predicted a prolonged reoccupation of some Palestinian
1areas.
,
Despite the upsurge in vio,lence, Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon said he remains determined to go ahead with his
planp.ed withdrawal from Gaza
in 2005. Addressing lawmakers,
Sharon pledged to speed up the
evacuation of settlers. who are
·ready to leave voluntarily.
The Israeli actions followed
a Palestinian rocket attack in
Sderot, a working-class Israeli
town near Gaza. The missile
landed just yards from a pair of
nursery schools, killing a 3year-old boy and a 49-year-old
man.

LSAT: Classes .B egin 7/7/04 & 8/21/04
.GMAr: Classes Begin 8/26/04 & 9/26/04
GRE: Classes Begin 8/26/04 _& 10/6/04
MCAT: Classes Begin 10/6/04 & 1/11/05

I

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

KAPLAN
• Test riames are registered t fademarks of their respective owners.·

'" *To be ellgil;:>le for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or online courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

l-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com
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My hot
fantasy
141

- Days until the 200405 UCF men's
. basketball season
begins

·66

· Days until the 2004
UCF football season
begins '

Days until the 2004
UCF women's soccer·
season begins

53.

Days until the 2004
UCF men's soccer
season begins.

Briefs
Roberto Morentin
took the next step in
his basketball career
last week as he
signed a three-year
deal to play in the
Asociacion Clubes de
Baloncesto.
Morentin, a 6-foot9-inch center, will
, play for Lucentum,
one of 18 teams in
the ACS. Lucentum
finished the 2003-04
season with a 14-20
record, good enough
for 14th in the
league. Morentin
spent two years at
UCF, where he
helped lead UCF to
the NCAA
Tournament this
season and the
Atlantii: Sun
Conference
tournament title
ga~e two seasons
. ago.

Uptoming·
1 p.m:on VHl Celebrity Weddings

2·p.m.onVHlCelebrity Diets .
3 p.m. on VHl Hot Co~ples 2004 ·
4 p.m. on VHl ·, Most Awesome
Makeouts

5 p.m. on ESPN Around the Horn

Quotables'
"It is great to see our
program heading in
the right direction at
UCF. Our strong academic programs,
great weather and
outstanding golf
facilities will continue to help us reach
our goal of competing for national
champion; hips."
- UCF MEN'.S GOLF
COACH NICK CUNARD

AFTER HIS TEAM FINISHED. THE SEASON
RANKED 39TH IN THE
, NATION

Forget real spotts, .
I'll take the fake stuff

High-school athletes forgo
college·educations for wealth
"Take for instance Darius Miles who left
East St. Lou.i;s to go pro a few years'ago;' Schuberth said. "He l~ft a very poor environment.
Last week eight high-school basketball
Wha,.t kind of choice do you expect him to
players skipped the chance for a college edumake?"
·
cation as they were drafted in the first round
Howard even commented after his selecof the NBA I;>raft. .
tion that he "went from an '84 Crown VictoThe eight picks pal~d in comparison to the
ria that only goes up to 64 miles an hour to a
13 first-round high-school selections in the . new BMW tha.t goes up fo 160." .
2004 Major L~ague Baseball draft only two
"I fl,llnk every kid sees himself as a
and a half weeks earlier.
LeBron' James," Schuberth said. "Some
Despite the abundance ofhigh-s,c hpol ath- \. of them aren't LeBron James, even the
letes chosen in this year's MLB draft, it i:!' the . college guys, but a lot ofthese·kids take
National Basketball Association that has · some time and turn into impact playcome under fire for leading these young athers like Kevin Garnett.
letes away from college. One NBA analyst
"Baseball, basketball. even football
went as far as_to accuse the NBA of turning
guys - if they're good enough they
into merely a developmental league. .
should go. Look at (14-year-old
· Both the MLB and NBA drafts featured a
female golfer] Michelle
. No. 1 pick fresh out of high school. The San
Wie. Why is she any
Diego Padres selected Mission Bay High
different than a basSchool shortstop Matt Bush with their first
PLEASESEEBUSH ON A7
· pick. The Orlando Magic made Southwest
Atlanta Christian Academy forward Dwight
Howard its first selection.
While both players Will earn a large sum
of money for signing with their respective
teams, only NBA critics h(\ve· been vocal
that drafting high-school athletes devalues
the college product.
Over the past decade, NBA executives
and players alike have been questioned
each time a high-school athlete has been
selected, and they have been lambasted ·
when a player doesn't live up to the hype.
For every LeBronJames there has been a
K"{ame Brown. James was the first overall
selection in the 2003 NBA draft and earned
Rookie of the Year honors after posting 20.9
points per game. James confirmed the talent that his early critics questioned as he
helped turn around the plummeting Cleveland Cavaliers organization.
. Brown, however, was the first overall
selection in the 2001 draft and has only
averaged 7.8 points per game in his three-year
career. Brown was once heralded ru; a future
great big man, but' has turned into more of a
cautionary tale for high-school basketball
players with NBA dreams.
UCF men's basketball Associate Coach
Tom Schuberth doesn't see a problem with
high-school basketball athletes skipping college foi a shot at the pros.
1
"I don't blame a young man for doing it,"
· Schuberth said. "If th~y have an opportunity
to be a first-round draft choice, then I think
they should go. They're be~ering themselves ,
for life. If they're a first-round draft pick
they're guaranteed for three years. Some of
thei;n fall by the wayside but guys like
LeBton James and Dwight Howard
and Sebastian Telfair should ·go.
'That's what yqu play basketball
for."
Schuberth also notes that
some players often have no
choice as backgrounds and
lifestyles often come into play.

Last week we were sittmg in the
Future's Secret Fortress Of Solitude,

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor
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High-scho,ol phenom
Dwight Howard was
selected by the Orlando
Magic with the first
overall draft pick of the .
2004 NBADraft.
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AROUND THE NATIONCal State
Fullerton took
home the
school's fourth
NCAA baseball ·
national
championship
with an upset
over the topseeded Texas
Longhorns last
weekend in
Or:naha.

Titans upend heavy favorite Texas

pondering a question: Do guys .think
more about sex or fantasy sports?
Without even.thinking for a split.
second I answered fantasy sports:
This is no-brainer.
What blue-blooded Amer ican·
male can honestly say that he 'doesn't devote at least 10 · hours of
thought per day to what starts he'll
make in hi-s fantasy ·leagues? 'Show
me a man that doesn't like fantasy
·sports and I'll show you a card-carrying Communist.
Fantasy sports are as American
as Mary-Kate Olsen's eating disorder and reruns of Sdved by "the Bell . .
They're the national pastime of guy~ ,
that think they know everything ari.d ,
the best way to discover who actual, •
ly knows squat about sports.
Unfortunately, a5 much as I lov~~
fantasy sports ,I've secretly come to ,
a conclusion over the past year that ,
I will now finally make public: I
stink.
.
,
.
I'm not saying I stink like I don't ,
know anything ~bout SP.Orts. I mean~
I stink like·! should be general man-:; .
ager of the Orlando Magic.
I don't screw with fantasy basket 7:
ball anymore because I just don't
like the NBA. I don't sere'}' with fantasy hockey, · because reading an ·
NHL player's name is like readirlg ·
hieroglyphics. Fantasy golf? Yeah;
right.
When it comes to fantasy base• ball, I shouldn't be allowed near a ,
computer. First of all, I have the.
attention span of a six-year-old on
crack when it comes to a 162-game -.
season of Major League Baseball.
I could draft a team of studs and
_future hall-of-famers, and by th~
middle of the season I'll have traded ,
them all away for a Snickers bar and
a few ,copies of One Night in Park ,
Mixing me and fantasy baseball is
l_ike mixirig, Dick Cheney and solffi; ..
power. It just doesn't work.
.t
Every season is the same story: 'l
start off strong, get ridiculemsly
cocky, 'make a burich of asinine:
waiver moves and then watch my team sink faster than Louie Ander~ ,
· son in a water polo match;
My prime example: Three years .
ago, I was losing iri a league so badly
that I gave up and traded my whole .
team for the St. Louis Cardinals. •
That's how bored i get.
·,
What it really comes down to is ,
that I understand fantasy baseball
scoring ·about as well as I under~ .
stand girls. The only difference is
that at least I have fantasy baseball
to deal wjth each morning.
But fru;itasy football.is .a different
story. I'm actually pretty good at
that. The problem is that I'm like the
Boston Red Sox of fantasy football. .
Sure I put together a great team and
I'll make it to the playoffs each year,
but I'li always lose to some team *
that's a thousand times worse than ,
mine on paper. My· choke fact~r
phenomenal. It's as if I have my own
little Bill Buckner floating over my ·
shoulder, whispering advice into my eE
·
,
But I'll lose it all every s~gle ye~
. just for the excitement and that
Monday fantasy hangover, that feel:- . •fl
ing of watching every single game
on Sunday, cheering on teams you
normally hate just because you need
a 5?-yard field goal to win your
weekend matchup.
:
Monday fantasy hangover should
be a national holid.ay. I'm going toe
make sure this happens as soon as I .
ge~ Congress to name Ocala the El
Camino capital of the world.
I guess what it boils down to is
tpat no matter how bad you stink at ,
fantasy sports, all that matters is tl1at
you have fun.
And if you believe that, I have
open spot in next year's fantasy
baseball league with your name
written all over it.
.

nament, finished 58-15.
Windsor (13-A) was strong in
OMAHA, Neb. After
t hrowing his second complete
strugglihg at the start of the season, Cal State Fµllerton ended it ·-game of the CWS. He struck out
10 and walked one.
in style. ·
In 21 innings, Windsor gave
Jason Windsor. 'p itched a
up 11 hits and two runs, struck
five-hitter, Kurt Suzuki's RBI
out 29 and was named the toursingle capped off a three-run
n a:ment's Most Outstanding
seventh inning and Cal State
Pl~yer.
Fullerton won the n ational
Suzuki lined a two-out single
championship w ith a 3-2 victory
into left field; scoring Ronnie
over Texas .i n the College World
Prettyman from seq:md for the
Series on Sunday.
.
winning run. Suzuki had been 2The Titans (47-22) won the
best-of-three
cham pio nship . for-20 in the College World
Series before his big hit. ·
series 2-0 - a surprising end to
Fullerton, held to five . hits
a season that Fullerton started
over the first 61-3 innings, broke
15-16. The 22 losses are the most
through after Texas starter Sa:m ·
by a national champion since
LeCure was relieved by Buck
Stanford had 23 in 1988. ·
Cody (1-2) with the Longhorns
· Fullerton also w on national
leading 2-0.
titles in 1979, l984 and 1995 - all
. Pinch-hitter Brett Pill tripled
under · ctirren t · Texas coach
in the seventh on Cody's first
Augie Garrido. ,
The Longhorns, the top- ,
PLEASE SEE TROPHIESON A7
seeded team! in the NCAk~our-
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Ashley Bums can be reached at
sports@UCFn.ews.com
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Trophies
stolen from
Seminoles

Selected by the
San Diego Padres
with the first
overall pick of the
2004Major
League Baseball ..,
draft, high-school '
shortstop Matt
Bush has already
had a run-in with
the law. Bush is

.

FROM A6

pitch,
scoring
Bobby
Andrews to cut Texas' lead to
2-1. A wild pitch by Cody ·
scored pinch-ruriner Brandon Tripp with the tying run.
LeCure turrn~d in a solid
effort, holding the Titans to
five hits and one run over 6 13 innings. He struck out five
and walked none.
But after LeCure left' in the
seventh, the Texas. bullpen
couldn't hold the lead and
blew its third save opportunity of the Series.
~ .

•

TALLAHASSEE - Florida State authorities are
searching for , a pair of
$30,000 Waterford crystal
footballs, symbols of the
school's national championships in 1993 and 1999. •
The trophies, awarded
then by Sears for winning the
final coaches poll, . were
stolen last weekend from
their locked wooden-andglass case · outside ,coach
Bobby Bowden's offices.
Bowden was out of town
Thursday and was unavailable for comment on the
theft.
· The school, however, is
offering a $2,500 reward for
information that would lead
to the arrest and convietion
of whoever took the trophies,
campus police Maj. Tom
Longo said. He would not
otherwise comment on .the
school's investigation that
started Sunday, after aut_h orities learned of the theft.
: "I was sick to my stomach
when I heard it - ,just mad,"
Assistant Athletic Director
Rob ·wilson said about the
theft. "Woe be unto that guy
if the wrong people get hold
of'him."
,
Wilson said the .school's
booster group would probably raise the money to
replace the two crystal pieces
if they're not recovered.
\ There ·are no surveillance
cameras in that area and the
troph'ies were not insured, he
sci.id.

Ducks get two years probation

~

TI1e UF College of Public IIealth 'and.IIeallh
Professions now offers the complete breadth
of training needed for graduates to succeed
in the rewarding publi,c health environment.

UNIVERSITY OF

FLORIDA
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FSU loses crystal balls ,

.

~

misdemeanor .
charges for biting
a bouncer at a bar
in Phoenix last
week.

' '. ' '· ,i

, PORTLAND, Ore. - An
Oregon assistant football
coach
violated
NCAA
recruiting tules when he
Wed to lure a junior college
transfer to the school in January 2003, resulting in a twoyear probation for the sc;hool.
The Pacific-IO school ·
. remains eligible for postsea-1
son play an.d does not lose
any . · scholarships, NCAA.
spokeswoman Kay Hawes
said.
The assistant, Gary Campbell, was suspended without
pay for one week during the
last school year, and he was
not allowed to recruit until
January. The university al.s o
· restricted the number of
eoaches al~owed off campus
to recruit last season.
.. The case was resolved
without a formal hearing.
The NCAA's governing body
a?reed with the university's
proposed penalties and did
not impose additional sane- '
ti.ons.

Bush already in sticky situation
draft value of most athletes,
"Take for . example Matt
ketball player? I .think there are Fox," Wolfe said. "H.e was a
cases for it and cases against it, sixth-round pick out of high
. but it goes back to each indi- sch.ool, but ·if he didn't have
vidual. We each make wrong that college experience he
choices and we're never going never would have been a firstto be 100 percent. But I'm all for round draft pick."
it."
.
·
The massive difference.
· The NBA, though, is not between the MLB and NBA
alone in producing former drafts iS baseball's 50 rounds,
high-school selections that compared to basketball's two
have and haven't lived up to rounds. Fifty rounds .allows a
their potential.
·
high-school baseball player the
In the Major Leagues,. for -. chance to see the difference
every Alex Rodriguez there between a first round pick and
has · been ·a Brien Taylor. a 40th round pick High-school
' Rodriguez was drafted first basketball . players aren't
· overall in the 1994 draft and has awarded that luxury, and, as .
lived up to every critical expec-' Schtiberth adds,· a basketball .
·picwer's shelf life is much less
tation.
Taylor, on the other hand, than that of a baseball player.
was a highly touted pitching
''Baseball is a totally differprospect selected first overall ent system because they have
in the 1991 MLB draft. Once the · the -minor leagues," Schuberth
commander of a dominating · said. "It's very rare for ·a basefastball, Taylor found his Major ball player to go straight from
League dreams in peril after he high school to the pros right
discovered ,t hat a successful away. Baseball has a longer ·
pitcher needs more than just longevity. Basketball has the
one pitch.
/
superstar guys that stay for 10
UCF baseball Assistant years and the come-and-go
Coach Derek Wolfe believes guys that are only there for two
that the high school athletes or three years."
· with big draft ambitions need
But as much as college can
·to look past the money and do improve a player's draft value,
some athletes can't 'turn doWn.
what is best for their future.
''You can't replace the col- a lifelong dream, let alone a fat
·
lege experience with any paycheck
"From the coaching standamolint of money;• Wolfe said. ·
"If it's an·enormous amount of point, we understand that it's
money that you just can't turn everybody'~ dream to _play in
down, then that's one thing. the NBA or Major League
But if the mdney's J;l.Ot going to Baseball," Wolfe said "But the
make a difference in your experience that you get from
lifestyle then it's a no-brainer college will last you a lifetime:'
UCF baseball recently
that you have to go to college.
You have to get the education, watched a strong pitching
No. I:'
prospect fall to the glamour
Wolfe maintains that col- an.d pressure of the MLB draft,
lege not only provides a solid as Pat Wandtke, a 'pitcher from
learning environment both West Orange High School, was
academically and athletically drafted in the 49th round by
for the high-school athletes, the
Pittsburgh · Pirates.
but that it can also improve the Wandtke surprised everyone
l

FREE.
Professional
Garwashwlh
Oil Chanuel
·I

-Just off the corner of· , ·
University a n'd Goldenrod ;

Burley has big game despite loss
· Former UCF standout and
one of Daunte Culpepper's
favorite targe.ts, Arizona' Rattlers' wide receiver Siaha
Burley put up big numbers in
the
ArenaBowl · XVIII,
despite losing to the Saµ Jose
Saber Cats.
.
: Burley hauled in 11 catches
for 166 yards and found the
end zone four times in the 6962 loss. Burley was fourth in
the Arena Football League in
postseason yards with 265
and led the AFL with 8 play' offtouchdowns.
Burley is best known for
h~s
single-game school
record in which he caught 10
passes for 266 yards against
Louisiana.:Lafayette on Oct.
24, .1998. Hurley was also a
two-time letter winner as a
Golden Knight, leading UCF
.mreceiving in 1997 and 1998.
· " Burley finished his career
at 'UCF with 2,248 yards on
l 165 receptions . and 15 touchdowns.
- FROM STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

•

when he signed with the
Pirates _a nd decided to forgo
pitching for UCF. Wand~ke
again si.rrprised everyone onlY,
a few days later when he
backed away from the Pin!.tes.
The move cost Wandtke his
signing bonus and his chance
at an NCAA Division I career.
"In the instance of Pat
Wandtke, he only spent one
day in the pros and now he
can't play NCAA· baseball,"
Wolfe said. "It's one of those
things where after two years of
college you could have the
most of the experience to
move on, especially with the
way the draft has been going.
Compared to the past years
there weren't as many highschool draft picks as there
were junior and senior signings. That's a good sign for us."
· While ·there are endless
tales of success and failure for
high school draftees in both the
NBA and MLB, the eye of critics will now rest on Howard
and Bush.
. Bush is already facing a life
lesson in court as he was
arrested June 20 after allegedly
biting a bouncer at a bar in
Phoenix. Bush has avoided
felony assault charges but still
faces a misdemeanor count.
Howard also raised some
eyebrows of critics and peers
before he was even selected
after stating that he wQuld like
to see a cro~s added to the NBA
lbgo that features a silhouette
of NBA Hall-of-Farner Jerry
West.
Whether or not these 18-·
year-olds will be successful has
yet to be determined Whqt has
been determined is that they
have replaced the chance for a
college_education with: sevenfigure checks.
Only time will .tell if they'll
be millionaire superstars or
simply cautionary tales.
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We ·are thejl,ffy Lube Franchise of the Year!

·-------------------------------·
Jiffv Lube signature oil change
• Change oil with
• Check & fill transmls-.
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts . sion I transaxel fluid
· ·• Install new ojl filter '
•Check & fill
• Check air filter .
differential fluid
• Check wiper blades " • Check & fill power
• Vacuum interior floors
steering fluid
• Wash exterior
• Check & fill windshield
windows
w asher fluid
· ·Check brake
• Check & fill battery "
fluid level
as required
• Lubricate chassis
• Inflate tires to
as required
proper pressure
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free Fluid Refills
Between Services!

Not valid with 'any other offer. Cash value 1/100th of a cent. Coupon must be presented
at time of service. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.
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at UF

Earn this mafketable degree
at Florida's most prestigious
university!

facing
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(MPH)
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• MPH Graduate program
• 15 credit certificate program

\USH

~

Master of Public Health

For more information
_about the program:

. phone • 352-273-6443
email • mph@phhp.ufl.edu
web • www.mph.ufl.edu
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Public trust and
professional failure
W

hen journalists show
themselves to be sloppy
or unreliable, readers
chalk the incidents up to more
bad apples in an increasingly
bad tree. When journalists are
revealed to be liars and plagiarists, the profession suffers from
the inside out.
It's hard enough as student
journalists to read about professionals shaming the profession.
It's worse when those same student journalists discover one of
their own has been lying for
· m ore than a year.
·
Readers have written in'to
the Future about how they feel
betrayed by a former Future staff·
writer. Mike Riegel was considered an excellent journalist by
just about everyone he worked
with. He had a career spanning
years, as the editor of his community college's newspaper,
lifestyles.editor for the Future
and as a columnist for the
Orlando Sentinel. It was no wonder that many on the Future
staff wanted to believe that the
discovery he had plagiarized an
article was just an unfortunate
mistake that was simple sloppiness, not outright stealing.
Yet, as budding journalists, it
.1 was impossible to leave the
story there. The rest of Riegel's
. stories had to be investigated.
Was this an isolated incident, or
had we all been tricked once
before?
The truth was devastating.
Story after story was discovered
to have coincidently similar

phases - or paragraphs - as
other, previously published stories from all over the country.
Additionally some quoted people didn't seem to exist. Others
existed, but said they had never
talked to a reporter from our
paper. Suddenly, the investiga-.
tors became a little panicked.
This couldn't have been sloppy
or inconsistent reporting. Titls
was a plagiarist with a talent for
making up incredible dialogue.
The first value of journalism
is accuracy. The second is credi- ·
bility. With more journalists
revealed as shams to their news
outlets, the entire business has
scrambled to increase the
respect of their readership by
focusing on these two paramount morals. Student newspapers are no different. Because
o:rie of the Future's writers was
able to turn in stories that were
partially or wholly made-up or
"borrowed," the newspaper has
lost some credibility. To counter \
the previously lax cheek-up sys-:
tern, new procedures h,ave1been
set up to make sure writers are
caught - ·before being printed.
Fact-checkers have been
instailed to call up sources to
confirm names, institutions and
quotes. An added bonus to this
s}rstem is the significantly
increased accuracy in both
reporting and editing of every
story.
·
Newspapers like the Future
exist to inform readei:s. The
writers strive to giye everyone
who reads the paper more infor-

'

••

'

mation th~ they'd get from
perusing another media source.
The paper is the only one that
focuses almost exclusively on
· the UCF community and its
reaction to the world around it.
A 40,000-member community
deserves a way to find news
about its neighbors-'in this
case, students, staff and faculty
at UCF as well as the surrounding area. The Future strives to
fill this niche.
'
· When stories run turn out ·
not to be true, or to have been
previously printed elsewhere,
the niChe remains unfilled
Historically, newspapers also
have been watChdogs of the
community around them.
Because of the news journalists
receive - or seek out, as the
case may be -they are often
privy to·information others
wouldn't regularly have access
to. Though journalists are
expected to be objective, they
are also expected to accurately
report any information that
might enrage readers or propel
them into action for a cause
they believe in..
When that information
comes from inside the paper
itself, it's responsible to report it.
Cheeks have been put in
place to ensure that plagiarism
doesn't' occur again at the
Future, but it was the work of
observant readers who pointed
out the original problem. We
will continue to rely on our
readers and consider every concern carefully and·thoroughly.

OUR STANCE .

The temp~natute at
which brains burn

~.

READER VIEWS
Pool for a price

.

.,

I had just feft the Recreation and Wellness
Center and was walking back to my car parked
next to the UCF Tennis Courts.
I noticed a colorful poster on a fence that
displayed the arChitectural and design plans for
the site between the courts and the gym. The
sit~ is planned to become a ·recreational pooL
I was under the impression the site was to
become an Olympic-size pool and training
facility for a UCF Swim Team (which we don't
have yet). The current pool design is elaborate
and rivals a resort-style pool at expensive
hotels and resort.
This is what my tuition is paying for? I
thought about this later when I was having
problems signing up for classes. Two of my
required classes in marketing are offered in
only three time slots, two of whiCh overlap or
are conflicting with other classes. The
MAR3613 class is offered only twice. . · 1
The next day I was, as usual. having trouble
finding parking (even though I arrived 20 minutes early) and settled for a spot next to the
Arena. As I trudged along toward, the Business
Administration II building, I thought 'Wouldn't I rather have another parking garage or
more spots to park than a pool?" Students jocu-.
larly refer to UCF as U Can't Finish because of
the difficult classes they have to take. I refer to
it.as U Can't Finish because you either.can't get
; tjasses you need, or you can't make it to class.
As I sit here writing this in'the computer center in the Classroom I building, I notice 'other
students around me logged onto Polaris,
browsing classes whiCh are either full or conflicting with other classes. Obviously I'm not
alone.

Arboretum attitude callous
It does not come as a shock to me that part
of the Arboretum was charred by lightning. ';· ·
However, the blatant ignorance and lack of ' ·
respect for nature displayed by.Alex Hamritj<:
alarms me [Reader Views, June 23]..I am aware
that lightnihg strikes igniting wildfires are a "·
·natural part of the ecosystem. I wasn't aware' '
that stupidity and charm defic;iency were a ~t
ural part of Alex Hamrick
Hamrick states, "[the Arboretum] loss really .
doesn't matter much ... It is of no consequence
that 10 acres of the Arboretum sizzled when ' ·
considering the amount of land the ArboretUm
wastes on our campus." On the contrary, the·
arboretum provides a wonderful opportunitY'
for research, recreation, and relaxation ·_
among many other things. ·
_
·
He then goes on to imply that the r~St of the
arboretum should be demolished and hints at a
stadium. I humbly request HamriCk to peruse
an ecology book in order to realize that hap- '
hazardly destroying the environment around
him might not be among the brightest of ideas.
I understand the entitlement to an opinion, but
to "dine on gopher tortoise soup''? That is juSt
tactless.
'
- BONNIE EBNER

•

..
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Future as having a ''leftist" agenda ·a nd being . .

if

Protest worthy of coverage

· •

. , Regar9ing the a,ccusatiOil$ lev;eled at.the.

"anti-Bush" [Reader Views, June 23], I would •
''
certainly like to comment
•
While Bush appointed Donald Rumsfeld, I•
take issue with attacking the anti-Rumsfeld ~
agenda,of anyone. If you have not seen the filth
Uncovered: The Whole Truth about the Iraq ;
~ NATHAN POEKERT
'.
w
War, now is the time for someone to show it •
hen people think movies,
stage for denouncing the Bush
sWallow everything he said withon campus so Luis Padillo can see it and · :
they think about overpaid administration and its motives.
out further research.
hr~
understand why many are calling Rumsfeld o'1t
' actors and flimsy plot
The great thing about a
wen; that
newest flick
Once again, students are facing a jump in
for spreading lies and misinformation
:
lines. They think about animated goes into great detail about
movie is that you can edit out
tuition - as they have for the past nine years.
(http://www.truthuncovered.com). When the:
.fables, fast c'ars and explosions.
the parts you don't like. You can
those motives, and tfs being .
Why is this happening?.One reason is that
head of defense campaigns across the countfY.
·paraded as an expose into the ·
use heroic, everyday people to
They don't think documentary.
there is not enough mm1ey in the state budget.
and lies to the nation, using his office to ~
So why did Fahrenheit 9/11
sins of our government. It has
make a point they might not
So state lawmakers are balancfug the budget
up support for a war'not supported by the :
· doi:ninate movie theaters this .
liberals cheering and conservawant to make. Taken out of conon the backs of college students.
American people, he deserves to be removed ~
..,
weekend? Americans certainly
tives collapsing.
text, anyone's'words can be
from office and censored.
·
·
;
Wen~ to ask a key question: Why is there
Still, it has so many holes it
twisted and manipulated into
1 have no greater desire to edua shortage of tax money in a place as prosperWhile Padillo may not remember this pie-:
cate themselves, and the typical ' wouldn't hold water. Really now, anything you want them to be.
ous as Florida? One re~on is Florida exempts
ture, Rumsfeld was the international envoy t9~
documentary doesn't sell many
Moore isn't a Bush fan. Do you
A good piece of propaganda
more sales tax ($25 billion) than it takes in
Iraq in the 1980s und~r then-Presidffit Reagqrf.
1i
tickets.
·
honestly think he has put togeth- isn't overt. It presents itself as a
($17.5 billion). These tax exemptions are not
As you can see if you follow the link
. ;
On top of that, this flick is
er an objective movie fairly
fact. Its creators want it to be
gorng to the everyday Joe, like you and me.
(http://www.gwu.edu/-nsarchiv/NSAEBB/N~
' actually having an impact on the depicting every angle?
credible enough to feed it to an
Many of these t:aX breaks are going to rich corAEBB82/press.htm), the United States was nq
way people think. Imagine, peo' By no means am I saying he
audience and get them to.take it
interested in the use of chemical agents on , ~
porations that can afford to pay ¢.e sales tax in
ple are having semi-intellectual
doesn't have.a right to make any
all in.
the first place.
Kurdish rebels fu Iraq, but we were interesteci;
movie he pleases, but let's not
conversations because of this
In 116 minutes, Moore does
Why is it the state of Florida has about 440 · in their oil.
·
·~
documentfily. It's amazing.
sugarcoat it. Quite simply, this is
just that. He packs enough raw tax loopholes? One reason is that Florida's tax
I appreciate Padillo's (uneducated) support
~.
The problem, of course, is
a piece of propaganda created
emotions and gut-wrenching
system hasn't been reformed since 194>. Can
of "President" Bush. I also appreciate the
.~
that Michael Moore's film is far
for one. specific purpose - to
ps~udo facts in the movie to
you name one successful business that hasn't
Future's airing that opinion objeqively. I dis- . ~
from being the pillar of absolute
get Bush out of office.
hook people - people who
Changed the way.they do things in over five
agree that anyone should be supporting this ~ ~
For goodness sake, Moore
' objectiveness. It's so slanted that
claim to have already have the
man whose grand(ather was one of the two) ;
~
decades? It hasn't been reformed because of
it would probably fall down if so himself has said it, so why can't
wool pulled over their eyes once
' largest fmancial benefactors of the Nazis. ' • l
politics, and the special-interest groups that
.
. .. :
many wide-eyed admirers
people get it. He's going after
about the wen:.
benefit from these tax breaks who financially
' - ANTHONYJ,OR~O
weren't holding it up.
swing voters people - believe it.
Still, if you haven't seen the
back these politicians. To make Florida's tax
" . '
.
,f>- ~:..
Don't despair though. Most of
On the news this weekend,
film, go see it. For those who
system fair, we citizens are going to have to do
, this film is based on a nugget of. · interviewers asked countless
have seen it, go -see it again.
it.
.
Future
!
truth, and that's its one saving
brain donors about their
Wa~c
. ~e movie and appreciate
Luis Pardillo jQins a growing chorus of crit:
This is where the Floridians.Against
thoughts on the movie. Like
the ass1on of a man who wants
' · grace. How deep you have to
Inequities in Rates campaign comes in. FAIR is ics who claim to be blowing the lid off the ~~!
mine for that nugget 'is the prob- drones, nine out oflO babbled
to
e his point and make it · .
called liberal media conspiracy, starting wi~ 4
an effort to amend our state's constitution to
lem.
loudly, but - for heaven's sake
on and on about how they were
our c;iwn Futur~. A quick search .o f the Web · "~ ·
make the Legislature review state 'sales tax
Moore is famous for his slant- shocked by the actions of our
- do your homework before
archives of the Future reveal a smattering of j
loopholes. The campaign was started by three
ed documentaries ancj. for his
you join any protests.
evil evil government and were
Future-blasting, ranging from SG.(\ Sen. Jasorj. .
'->
former public officials: past Florida Senate
dis~e of President George Bush
just euphoric that Moore.took
Don't fall sway to the tricks of
Q!.rick's faux-polite ''tbank you for revealing • ;
President John McKay, former state Comptroland the war in Iraq.
a clever director and his propa- ·
the time to enlighten their pea-:your total liberal bias," in the Oct. 9, 2003, edi~
ler Bob Milligan and past state Sen. Jack LatIfyou still cannot place him,
sized brains.
ganda. If you are willing to get
tion to Terry Howard's withering Oct. 23, 200~,
vala These leaders saw firsthand that Florida
think back to when the war first
Happily, there were a.few rare ·all fired up about any issue, take
"stop wasting my taxpayer dollars on promot
was in for some serious budget problems.
began and a large - all right,
intellectuals who actually comthe time to check the facts and
':
They are leading a campaign to have the Legis- ing a socialist education."
supersized - man won an
mented about Moore's motives
get them straight - don't just ·
These Web archives don't nearly represen6
lature review of all the tax loopholes, and only
award anQ. was then booed off
and thus their reluctance to
rely on one man on his soapbox.
all material published in the Future, but even . ~
.,,
keep the ones that serve a public purpose. If
only 10 percent of the loopholes were eliminat- they contain enough damning allegations to '•
indicate a belief among a.portion of the-readered, Florida would have $2.5 billion more to
ship that the Future offices contain upside- •
work With. .The Legislature might put more
money toward eduC;ltion and stop piling more . down American flags and busts of Stalin.
These attacks are patently short-sighted,
tuition increases on college students.
Tite Ce11tralRorida Putrire Is a free !ndependem cam°pus neMpaper sening lhe Uni\'ersity of Cenlral !ilorida. Opinions in tl1e Prlluro are lhpse of lhe indMdual colwnnist and not neces.wily !hose
sent in as letters to the editor in
usually
need
480,000
signatures
to
get
the
FAIR
We
of lhe edi1odal stall or lhe Unil'ersity Adrninlstralion. Ali conlenl is property of tl1e OmtralFlorida Prih1re and may not be replin~ In part or in \\iloie wilhout permission from the publisher.
response to some. coverage of an event by th~: ·
amendment
on
the
ballot
in
November
2004.
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Student Government Senate A.llocations

READER VIEWS

4/1/04 to 4/30/04

· that they be dictators who don't want us dead
than Soviet puppets who do. .
only reporting on the news it gathers. Both our
Reagan was a great president Ifyou don't
groups regularly include the Future in the list of . think so, you have over 520 Electoral College
outlets we send press releases to ·and
·votes in 1984 to contenc,i with. You, Lorenzo, like
~ .. sometimes our events get covered.
'
your leftist ilk, are out of touch with America
. The Future is not reporting on progressive
America does not start and stop at Green Party
, • events to the exclusion of conservative events ·
rallies, or anti-Bu5h protests, or Progressive
~ ", either. When Lakita Garth spoke; the Future c~v
Council meetings at UCF. America start$ and
ered it When Daniel Flynn spoke, the Future cov- stops with God, family Cl?d country.
ered it When ROCK staged a rally at the Student
- MER S.VAN VOORHEES
~ Union, the Future covered it! When groups have a
1 slow week, the Future covers the new DVD-rental
Letter not in context
,, machine. Simply stated, the summer is a slow
. Anthony Lorenzo's response to my letter
~ time for news, and rm sure that the Future would
[Reader Views, June 9] indicates that he choos,~ be thrilled to receive a press release for any event,
es to read only what he wants to boost his posi:
~ regardless of politics.
tion.
.
· - PATIUCK ROSTOCK
I'
The letter implies I don't criticize our sol•1 ' I'
diers for their actions, when he quotes me as
1
'.
Reagan's
oart II
.
·
saying that what our troops did "pales in coin;
A rather cheeky fellow explained the ''trtlth"
. parison" to the acts of the terrorists and Sad:_. about Ronald Reagan's legacy [Reader Views,
dam Hussein.
:i c June 23].
.
. If he read my letter in context, he would
. : The first argument was an appeal the popu- have seen that I think those abuses are wrong,
; .. lar myth that illicit drugs are not putatively bad.
and, indeed, some of the soldiers who commit1_.
The.reason Reagan championed the idea that
,
ted these abuses have already been prosecuted.
~. ~use was a scourge is ~cause drugs were,
He then indicates that he doesn't believe
:'. and are, a scourge. Most middle-class Aµlericans
that fl ·Qaeda and other terrorist organizations
" (who put Reagan in office twice by landslides) .
are terrorists. The only debate regarding Abu
~. agreed with Reagan.
Mussab Al Zarqawi, the likely head perpetrator
;, ·,. ·Most people, though maybe not in coll~e,
. of B~rg's decapatation, is whether he is tied to
.recognize that substances that produce an altered al Qaeda or just to his own al-Tawhid and its
"state of cons.ciotisness aren't a good idea
offshoot terrorist organizations.
His next argument made·the claim that ReaLorenzo also states he doesn't think we are
gan's trickle-down economics were damaging to
·at war with Iraq. He starts the riext paragraph
lowest part;s of the national tax brackets. "Trickle- out by saying the war was built on false predown economics" was actually President George · tenses.
H. W. Bush's buzzword, not Reagan's. More to the
Additionally, nowhere in my letter.did I state
point, the Reagan tax cuts had little or .n o effect ·.
I supported our invq.sion of Iraq, as Lorenzo
the poor at all because the lowest income
wrongly believes. I was talking about the war
brackets in America don't pay
at all. In
on terror, which isn't the same as the Iraq war.
order to cut taxes, you must first have therp. They .
Concemmg the editorial by Nick Berg's .
, qon't No cut! And as for the rich, there is areafather, Michael Berg blames Bush for his son's
'""son the tax cut helps them the mosf'... per person deathand asks that the 'country simply listen to
,'
they pay the most taxes! In fact, 96 percent of the
the Arab world. '
.
,.
J ax burden in America is supported by J:4e upper
I have been listening; I listen to Osama bin
~ 50 percent of taxableAmerioms.
Laden's front men when they say 4million
,,, ' . As for Reagan's foreign policy, ·during every
Americans must die for the jihad to be success:~drninistration from Wilson to Carter, countries
ful; I listened when I saw bin Laden .celebrating
· were lost to communism. Franklin D. Roosevelt
the death of Americans and our symbol of capirecognized tb.e USSR Truman lost China and
talism falling to the ground; I .listened on the
'"'EiSenhower lost half of Korea During Reagan's
morning of June 18 when another American,
t~nure, not one country fell to communism. In .
.Paul Johnson Jr., was decapitated.
fact, we gained countries like Grenada and
These terrorists indiscriminately kill anyone
Nicaragua, and later on Bush got Panama and ·
who is not one of them, and they would kill you
Russia
too if they could. It's not just Bush they hate.
.
~, !· Speaking of tran-coritra, supporting Irac;i, yet ·
They don't go pluck the anti-war people out of .
"'" S}!lling arms to Iran while using that money to aid the crowd or ask us whether we are liberal or
the contras against the pro-Moscow Sandinistas
· conservative. They kill because they hate anyis not a blunder. Reagan;s cabinet basieally'kept
one associated with Western society in general,
· Iran and Iraq bleedjng each other just a little
regardless of a particular individual's belief sys·
) mger while the money we got from it was used . tem.
t~ keep a government who wanted us dead out of
- CHRIS BUCKLEY
power. As for other dictators we installed, better
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0AF36-47 .
OAF36-'48
OAF36-49
OAF36-50
OAF3~51

OAF36-52
SB36-53
. SB'36-57
SB36-64
SB36-70

Su.It. Mangemenl Portfolio (SMP)
SGA Legislative Branch.
The Skin/Felt Alliance
MSW Student Assoc. ,
Air Force ROTC
I
PC Gaming Club
Greek Council
Sports Club Council
SGA ·

pripting reports
Laptop

musical
Graduation event
c9mmissioning ceremony
project/t-shirts
Ea~ter egg hunt
national competitions
Golden Knights flag
performer
Total Senate Working Fund

CAB .

$1,000.00.
. $1,000.00 .
$996.00
,$700.00
$500.00
$900.00
$l,087.00
$10,000.00
$4,000.00
$16,000.00
$36,183.00

C & O - Office Supplies
OS36-28
OS36-29
OS36-30
OS36-31

Psychological Society
Ballyhoo, Inc (tpe Ad Club)
Spanish Graduate Association
The Skin/Felt Alliance

Total c &
036-103
. 036-106
G36-l08
036-109
G36-J 14
136-104
136-105
( 136-107
I36~1JO

136-1I1
136-112
136-113
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SB36-63
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SB36-74
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$100.00
$150.00
$134.92
$0.00

. office supplies
Stcjt. Adv. 1
office supplies
failed
·

C & 0-Travel

"
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Amount

Purpose

Senate Working Fund

media

t

Organization Name

Bill#
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Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
Biomed ·E ngineering Society
Soc of M.a nufacturing Engineers
Greek Council
PSf-POCS
~hafik Amrani
Gilbert C. Barrett
Amar R. Thiraviam
, Beatriz Rivera
Brian Stensrud
Amanda Patrick
Tina M. Livingston
Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law Fratemeity
SCEC-ORL (St Council for Exceptional
R.T.N.D.A
ST Athletic Trainer Org.
Am Soc of Quality .

o - Office

$384.92

National march
$640.00
prototyping conference
$400.00
Am. Quality congress
$400.00
interfraternity institute conference $1,000.00
Am. Science convention
. $1,000.00
' Biomedical meeting
$150.00
research
$300.00
int'J wk.shop
$269.00
' Madrid study
$300.00
FLAIRS 2004
$300.00
FAILED
$0.00
psychothe(apist conference
$300.00
mock trial ·
$1,200.00
2004 annual conference
$2,000.00
NAB conference
$2;625.00
nat'l allethic trainers' convention $2,145.00
annual quality coniiress
$1,500.00

$14,529.oo

Total C & O - Travel
•

I

Student Gove~nment Senate Allocations
5/1/04 to 5/31104

taxes

Bill# .

Organization Name J:>urpose

Amount

Senate Working.Fund
I

legislative expenses

$1,000.00

Total Senate Working Fund

$1,000.00

OAF36-53 SGA Legislative Branch

c & o - Office Supplies
6S36-32

'

Suppli<?S for bpc~tion .

Soc ofHisp:u»c Prof Engineers

Total C & 0 - Office

$150.00
$150.00

C & 0- Travel
G36-120
636-123
136-116
136-117
!36- 121

136-122
!36-1 24

.

AECT (Ass for Educ Communication &
UCF Official's Assn·

AECT summer conf.

Yun-Hsing Pan
Yi-Hsin Lin

Soc. For info. Symposium
SID symposium

Chris Morello
Mahmood Silieti

IIOC camp
CFD meeting
IEEE conference ·

$247.00
$1,000.00
$300.00
$300.00
$0.00
$272.34 .
$255.00

Total C & 0 - Travel

$2,374.34
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Bring; in this ad and·
·9.etilll addititn•I $100 off!*

·individual Leases

Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-:Style. Pool Plaza with. Jacuzzi
· Orpington St. '

"

Washer /Dryer: in Every
Apartment
.
.

'

Colonial
Dr..
.
..

'

Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes

Fitness Center with Free-weights
'

Covered Basketball Pavilion

Internet Access
Amenities, Rents ·a nd Incentives subject to change.
*New residents signing a new lease agreement will
receive a check for the ameunt indicated .
.l
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CLASSIFICATIONS
100
12S
1SO
175
200
22S
250

275
. 300
32S
350

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Sales/Marl<eting
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
ForRentHomes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: Homes

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

400 Services

4SO
500
S2S
550

Retail
Events: Campus
Events: Greek life
Events: Off-Campus

600 Travel

700 Woiship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #200
Orlando, FL-32817

HOW TO PLACE AN AO
By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447:4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

SUMMER SCHEDULE:
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

HEU' WANIED

1 week:

4weeks:
12 weeks:
Bolding:
Large Headline:

. $15/wk
$14/wk
$13/Wk
$1/wk
\
$1/wk

~

~

$10/wk

$(ilwk
$5/wk

$9/wk
.. $8.'wk.
$1/wk

$VWk

'
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$4/wk ,
$1/wk
$1/wk
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'_...

~

~ '

Charges listed above include an ad of up_to five lines, 35
characters per line. $Vwk for each additional line.

(407) 447-4~55 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com
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999 Lost&Found

SUMMER AD RATES

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

HELP WANTED:
I~
~General
Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
Good for students.
Training provided. No exp. needed. /
Call 1-800·9~5-6520 ext 107.

Administrative front desk assistant
needed in LBV apartment complex.
Good benefits & 401 K. Must be n/s,
bright, good w/ people. Educ. plus. Fax
resume-w/ pay request to 407-658-6103.

Test Preparation Instructors Needed.
The UCF Division of Continuing
Education is looking for a few
experienced GAE, GMAT, and SAT
instructors. Must be experienced in
teaching algebra and writing. Must have
excellent communication skills.
Please send resume to
conted@mali.ucf.edu or fax to
407-882-0244.

After school child care. Monday-Friday in
our Oviedo home until 6 p.m.
Expectations are basic care, HW
assistance, and a limited trans. to local
practices for 3 children. K, 1st & 4th
graders. Salary offered is $1 O/hour.
Respond to Patrick or Annmarie at
407'366-9396 or 407-557-5213.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS. NEEDED!
Get Paid to Shop! Flexible work from
home or school. FT/PT Make own hours.
800-830-8066
. Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, PIT
$10.00-$12.00/hr +bonuses. Come work
for Sharks and Minnows and change the
quality of a child's life. Call 407-699-1992.
www.sharksandminnows.com
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 40T-628-3844.

IN-HOUSE TECHNICIAN
Radiology equipment remanufacturer
seeking PC programmer. Immediate
opening with a great opportunity for
experience as well as possible
advancement with expanding company.
Contact: 407-438-5636 or'email resume
to BobbyS@amberUSA.com
Old Cell Phones
UCF Victim Services is collecting used
cell phones. Phones can be dro"pped off
at TR 533, on Libra Dr. Drop off hours
.are 8 a.m. to 4·p.m. Monday - Friday.
For more information call 407-823-4502.

11D 1 1?¥#¥#MU•Mih:'

NOW HIRING
Sports Photographers
E-mail: sports@UCFnews.com
407-447-4555 ext.215

News Photographers
E-mail: editor@UCFnews.com
407-447-4555 ext.213

a

Part time help to assist disabled
person on weekends and/or nighttime. Good opportunity for students
interested in healthcare. Close to
UCF. Call John at 407-678-1729.

CONDO -' Hunter;s Reserve, upstairs
corner unit. 2 bed/2 bath. $850/mth.
Washing machine and vaulted ceilings in
unit. Largest floor plan. No pets.
Available in July. Call 407-230-2219

FREE RENT
1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-971-9131.

Avalon Park: 1 room avail. in 3/2 town
home. Fully furn. living area. $450/mo.
for entire upstairs+ 1/3 util . Cable and
comm. pool incl. Flex. leases, no pets.
Please call 407-489-8127.

F UCF student seeking resp . .,neat, NS,
F roommate. No pets. $475/mo incl.
furnished house in a very nice
subdivision. 6 mi. from UCF and 2 mi.
from Waterford Lakes. Util., cable ,
Internet access, and local phone service.
Also incl. pool and tennis court access.
Call Nicole at 407-616-2221

F looking for nice, clean r.oommate to
share 212 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, fully furn. bdrm, util.
incl. $450/mo. Curry Ford & Goldenrod.
Call 407-384-6244 for m\)re info

Clean, responsible roommate wanted.
New, large 3/2 house with garage, back
yard, etc. Directly behind UCF. $50 off
first 2 months. $450 & shared utilities.
Call Kellen @ (727) 504-8420.

3 rooms available for-females to share
with female~ in 4/2 home near UCF.
Fully furnished. N/S, no pets please.
2bd - $325/mo. 1 bd.$275/mo. plus
utilities. Call 407-319-3751.

Roommate needed for beautiful 3/2
home in Waterford Lakes. $400 w/ utilities
included. Preferably nonsmoker.
Available June 23. Cont'act:Jerry @
(407) 923- 4884

F. 18-30 YR. old. 3 bed/ 2 bath
home. Oviedo area/5 mlns. from
UCF. Safe, quiet neighborhood.
$375/month. New appl. W/D. 2 car
gar. Call 941-223-4137.

Roommate wanted. 4/bd house. Alafaya
Woods. $460/mo. util. incl., ethernet,
W/D; cable & phone. No Pets.. Avail now.
Furn. if needed. Call 407-828-2664
daytime or 407-298-1263 after 6 p.m.

. 2 clean, quiet and NS roommates
wanted. 3/2 home in UCF/Suncrest
area. Unfurn. bds. $500/mo. Incl.
utll., W/D, cable, phone, and scrnd
porch. HS Internet separate. Avail.
NOW!!! Email: kleinst_42@yahoo.com
with name and number.

Assistant to a Lice nsed Real Estate
Agent I Developer. Some travel required.
Salary plus expenses. No car/experience
required. Send info to PO Box 321264,
Cocoa Beach, FL 32932.

MASTER BEDROOM $375 ALUINCL.
or std. bdrm $325 with pool, cable, indr.
gym. all privileges, 5 mins from UCF.
Sec. $100. Ask for Jose 407-298-1556 or
leave msg. 9-6.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Full time receptionist for rel!-1estate office
on University Blvd. near UCF. Must have
FL real estate license. E-mail resumes to
charlotte. williams@era.com.
Administrative front desk assistant
needed in LBV apartment complex.
Good benefits & 401 K. Must be n/s,'
bright, good w/ people. Educ. a plus. Fax
resume w/ pay reqL!est to 407-658-6103.

LOOK
2 rooms avail. In a large house close
to UCF. Incl. in ground pool, W/D,
full kitchen. $350/mnth. + split util.
Call 407-641-4205.

Room avail in 4/2 house close
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $550 to $1295.
· Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.
TRENDY WINTER PARK LOCATION!!!
3/2, Living, family, sun and dining rooms.
2. car garage, excellent location. Newly
painted and carpeted. $ 1450/mo. Call
407-644-6021 or -407-760-3700.
212.5 TOWNHOME IN CAMBRIDGE
CIRCLE 2-STORY, 2 MASTER
BEDROOMS, W/D, FENCED PATIO,
T ILE FLOORS & MORE.
http://26274.rentclicks.com OR CALL
407-310-6583 $700/MO. PLUS
SECURITY

3 f NS roommates needed in gorgeous
4/2 home. 2.5 mi. from UCF. $500/mo. all inclusive + pool at club house, scrnd
porch, 2 car gar., furn. except bedrooms.
Avail. 08/04. Please call E·l ena at
561-718-8789 or saphire0924 @msn.com.

for 4 BR/ 2.5 BA house In Regency
Park. 5 min. to UCF, Great Area, Pool,
ALL AMENITIES & UTILITIES included.
$425/month 407-909-1129.

to UCF. Large backyard, hot tub,
W/D, lawn care. Phone, digital cable,
high-speed wireless internet &
storage incl. $400/mo. + 1/4 util.
Call for info. 321-230-'o658.
DOWNTOWN/DELANEY PARK
Students have 1 rm avail. in beautiful
home in historic neighborhood. Walk to·
lakes/parks/dwntwnlThornton Park. Wood
floors, new appliances, CHA, big yard.
$450/mo. + 1/3 util. Call-727-243-0540.
M/F wanted for furnished BDRM In
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
incl. util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

TWo Roommates Needed to fill newly
remodeled 3/2 hm in Azalea Park 10
mins. from UCF. $500/mo. w/util
incl. Imm. open, o/dr pets welcome,
contact Beth @ 404-725-0487.

Dean and University Area. 1 room for
rent in a 4/2 pool home w/ 2 car garage
on corner lot. W/D. $325/mo. + 1/4 util.
Avail. 07/01/04. Call Shannon at
407-405-7854 or email
brownshanny@bellsouth.net

Room for rent in 3/2 Home in quiet
Oviedo neighborhood. 7 min. from UCF,
W/D, local phone, cable, 2 car gar.
$375/mo plus shared util. Call Kent at
407-497-8213.

Female wanted for Mstr. Bed In River
Park. 3/2 apt. W/D $400+1/3 util.
preferably nonsmoker, small pets
ok, avail. Aug. contact
678-469-7470 or 407-733-8726

-'---~~~~~~~....,-...,...,---,,...,._,.-~~~

F roommate needed for 3/3
unfurn. apt in Tivoli for fall.
$400/mo + utilities.
Call Katie 904-753-3651 ASAP.
Move in Aug. 18.

·-~

-.

Female student roommate needed for. , ;,
brand new 3 bed 2 1/2 bath villa @ • ~
Waterford Lakes. $425/mo + util. Move in
Aug '04. NS & clean a MUST!
Call Lisa @ 954-648-1600

...

~

Female roommate wanted to share 4/3,close to t:JCF. N/S. No pets. $SOO/mo_.:
Utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
. ·,
954-494-8659.

_.,

~

Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF in new. t.
4 bedroom house, new neigh. Lg. rooms,
back yard faces preserve. House furn., _
bedrooms not. Sec. sys., high-speed.. : - ~
wireless Internet, cable t.v., 77CH • ~.i'" ~
$525/mo. all util. incl. 954-816-3127. : . ~

No Place Like Home
2 great rooms avail. Aug., near UCF, \
pool, clubhouse, tennis courts, lake. • .._
$500/mo., yearly lease.
.. '"'":
Call· Sherry I Todd @ 954-753-2247. - ,
2 rooms avail in 3/2 home 8 mins. from
UCF. Clean, Quiet female roommates
wanted. Rent. incl. ALL util. + ethernet."
$425 a month. Furn . avail. if Reeded.
Avail. ASAP. Call 407-277-0259.
Room avail. July 1 for responsible and
clean female"in 3/2 home. Quiet area at
University and Suntree. 5 min. from UCF:~
$475/mo incl. all util. No pets, N/S.
Call Ashley at 321-377-0808.

Rooms in new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table; sec .. sys., garage. NS/NP. All
utll. Incl. $700/mo. Call Nikki @
561-212-6291.

Clean and Responsible
~~
House in Waterford Lakes. $500/mo.· All ·•
util . incl. F.ast access DSL. Call Lindsay ""
at 954-701-3806.
,' I'~

2 roommates wanted for 4/3 house with
pool. 3000 sq. ft: beautiful property. $379
plus util. Fully furnished with wireless
cable.-UCF students call 407-282-4246.
Ask for Ian. Move-in b/w June and Aug.

Female roommate needed to share condominium. Goldenrod & Curry
.
Ford area. Furnished .. $500 incl. util. - ~:
Call Marisa at 954-240-7140 or •
407-384-9071.
' .

1 ·Master Bedroom/Bath in large house to
· share w/ 2 roommates. No smoking, no
pets. Close to UCF. $485 a month plus
utilities. Avail. Aug.- 1st Call
407-312-5583 or 407-681-9289.

2 roommates needed for a 4/3 house. - Incl. all util + hot tub & ethernet. Brand•,·
new home less than 1 min.
from UCF in Carillon. $450/mo.
Call 239-841-6600.

ROOMMATE
2/2 bath, semi-furnished, $425/mo plus
1/2 utilities in River Park Apt. P-001, gym,
tennis, racquetball and more! Call
Morgan at 407-380-3905 or
mntbkrguy@yahoo.com
M/F wanted for bdrm in a 3/2.5 home. 3
miles from UCF. 2100 sq. ft, W/D, digital
cable, big screen TV, wireless int. $350 +
1/3 util. In Oviedo neighborhood w/ pool
& tennis. Call Jakki 407-399-9734.

Room for Rent in 4/3 House on Dean •
·Road. $400/mo. + 1/4 utilities. 2 stories ._ ._~
2 car garage, W/D. Available Now!
Call Kristen at 407-765-2033
i'

•

UCF area - 10 mins. away. Female only.
$450 I mo. incl. everything. Pref. N/S.
Call 407-243-2630.

'
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Place your ad in minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classifieds@UCFnews.com

In the UCF Area. Students welcome. 3/2
or 4/2 includes W/D for $1200/month.
Please call 407-948-8409.
Marketing Coordinator for Luxury apt.
comm. in Maitland. No apt. exp. needed.
We welcome recent grads!!! EOE/DFWP.
Grand Reserve at Maitland Park.
Fax resume to 407-660-2360.
Earn high commissions. Outside sales.
Flexible.schedule. Email resume to
bryanwright@verizon.net.
, Toll Free 1-888-680-9094.
FIT Internet marketing specialists. Will be
responsible for developing & optimizing
• new content. Looking for comm.,
marketing, & writing majors. HTML exp.
a plus. 2 pos. avail., flex. hrs., relaxed
$7-$8/hr. Longwood, Fla. Email
application to dave ~ onlinelabels . com.

Ro9m for rent in 3 bedroom house.
Waterford Lakes area. Must like cats.
No parties. $550 util. incl.
Call 407-282-7560.
2/2 townhome in Sussex· Place. 2 mi.
from UCF. New appliances and carpet.
W/D hookups. Community pool.
Landscaping incl. $695/mo plus security.
Call 407-833-8199 or 407-381-5105.

.f e

I,,
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No l!eC. dep. F needed to take lease
starting Aug. '04. $526/mo. at Jefferson
Lofts. Fully furn., W/D, free tanning,
Internet, 8 HBO channels, & pool and
spa. Call 321-720-2791.

t

I

~
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N EAR ENTRANCE - 2/2 renovated apt.
. with W/D, balcony. Only $649/mo. w/
$300 deposit. View at www.ORLrent.com
RE/MAX 200 407-629-6330 x360.

I

••

·>

I

CLOSE TO ENTRANCE - 2/1 renovated
apt. Only $595/mo. w/ $250 dep. View at
www.ORLrent.com RE/MAX 200
407-629-6330 x360
1 Bedroom Apartment in Avalon Park.
$600/mo. All utilities and cable included.
Just built. Call 407-340-6857 or
. 407-275-5288.

~·

www.collegerentals.com
UCF's best apartment search
for college students!
Roommate wanted for a 4/2 home. Close
·to UCF off McCulloch. Home fully furn.
except bedroom $470/mo. incls. utilities,
W/D, Cable, Roadrunner. 407-281-0849
or 561 -312-9411 .

Seeking Female for studio, ,incl. kitchenette,bathroom, private
entrance. FREE RENT in exchange for
12 hrs/wk child care w/$50 utilities.
In college park, must have exc. ref. &
exp. Contact 407-423-2021.

Rate of pay .$8 per hour ·p lus commission.·
Opportunity

<!Central 3f=toriba 3f=uture
The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

NOW HIRING

to earn BIG $$$!

Fantastic opportunity for career minded indiViduals t<:> .work -in a·
lively environment selling exciting Cruise Vacations.

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

l S-20 hours per week
Scholarship plu~ commission
~

FAX RESUMES TO 407-447-4556 .
...________________________________________________________
..
or EMAIL: mlonoris@UCFnews.com
I

---- -~

- - - --;;r-"J

Crossword
Please take over my leasel
Collegiate Village Inn $445/mo. incl.
meal plan. F only. 1 block from UCF.
321-636-2845 or lowlaa22@yahoo.com .
1 bedroom/1 bath in a 212 @Jefferson ·
Commons. M or F $575 a month all
utilities included. W/D, 3 HBOs, & private
shuttle to UCF. Very Clean! Avail. ASAP.
Call Keon @954-243-9051.
2f2 available in Heather Glen. M/F. Avail.
end of June. $415/mo. + util. Quiet area.
. Apt. w/ fireplace. Pets allowed. 2 mi. .
·from UCF. 6 mos. lease. Avail for
renewal. Call Alisha at 954-993-3674.
Pegasus Pointe Sublet in 4/2 Apartment.
1 year lease. No Move-in·fees. Rent
reduced. Rent includes util. Internet
ready. M/F. 407-682-5613 or
407-353-8622.
P,lease take over my lease! Beautiful
Vill11ge at Alafaya apartments. $490/mo.
: Qwn room & attached bathroom. .
Wonderful roommates, & one month. paid
rent! Please contact Henriette at (407)
247 6817, or e-mail hettiki@earthlink.net
Furnished room avail. 3/3 apartment
at Pegasus Landi.n g. $485/mo. 1 year
lease. M/F. All utilities included.
Great roommates. NO MOVE-IN FEES.
' Available ASAP. Call 727-534-3052.
F needed for master bdrm/ private bath
$370/mo. + 1/2 util. W/D, full kitchen,
lawn service, no pets. Lease ends July
2004. Renewals avail. Move in ASAP!
Call Lisa @ 407-923-8880.
1bd/1 ba in 4/4 at Jefferson Commons.
Old Renewal rate only $485/mo.! All util.
incl., 3rd floor, tennis ct. view. Free
shuttle to UCF. Beautiful pool. Call
Anthony at 954-461-6939.v
2 separate leases in 4/4 at Pegasus
Landing. $490 and $500 a mo. incl.
all util. No move-in fee. Avail. ASAP.
Contact' Jamie at 407-376-4835.

Dining Table
Heritage 96" dbl. Ped., cherry wood, 6
chairs, 50" buffet & china Cost $7K
sacrifice@ $1650 contact 407-660-1415
MOVING SALE • 3 Mica bdrm sets.
King, Queen and standard. 7 pc.
bone leather sofa sectional w/ pull
out Queen and recliner. 7th piece is
recliner chair. Must Seel Exe.
Cond.l!I! Call Inger 407-766-8694. ·

Bedroom
Bbmbay cherry wood sleigh completely
unused still boxed cost $7K sell for $1650
Contact 407-660-1415
'

Pool Table
Solid wood inch slate, K-66 rails choice
of colored felt, FREE accessory kit.
Cost $4500 a sacrifice @ $1100
contact: 407-660-1415
WANTED Musical Merchandise
Amplifiers, guitars, Pro Audio,
Keyboards, Sound Mods, Recording
&Home Audio. ALL FOR CASHll
contact: 407-383-9980

DJ TURNTABLES
Numark Pro direct drive digitals Gemini
Pro mixer w/digital sampler, new needles
and head shields,excellent condition
$900 obo, contact 407-463-3623

ACROSS
f Fiennes of "Quiz
Show"
6 St. Louis sight
10 Swindle
14 Massenet work .
15 Play part
16 Distinctive flair
17 Be appropriate
for
16 Skiers' ride
19 _ qua non
20 Exorbitant
charge
22 Swiftly
23 Show shock
24 Top suit
25 Audit pro
28 Actress
Joanne
29 Bridge hand·
30 Lawman Wyatt
32 Declining
sharply
37 Go stealthily
39 Coach
Parseghian
40 Break off
41 Becoming inert
44 Speak
incoherently
45 Hercules'
captive
46 Clerical robe
46 Unused
49 Factories
52 Heat source
54 Jots
55 Tightest with a
buck
59 Takings
60 Singer Laine
61 Soprano Callas
62 Feudal serf
63 South American
cape
64 Kind of acid
65 Burpee kernel
66 Bedazzles
67 Shallow notches

REAL ESTATE CLASS NOW ONLINE!
Take the required 63 hour Florida Real
Estate Associate Pre-License course in
the privacy of your own home and at
· your own pace. Go to our web site at
SCHOOLOFREALTY.COM or call
407-929-2997 for more info.
Affordable School of Real Estate, LLC
License# ZH1002093
Daniel's Tutoring Service.
Tutors available in ALL math classes
K-12, college level, entrance exams.
407-427-0067.
Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many. other .classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362~2726.
NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-733-5342.
Place your ad in minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classifieds@UCFnews.com

Computers For Sale!
Internet ready, complete, no printer $65
&up! ·STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE! Delivery available, call
today 407-761-5346

DOWN
1 Judge's garb
2 Summit
3 Remaining
4 Preceding in
·
order
5 Abomination
6 State clearly

2002 Nissan Sentra
• Auto,. Gold, 36K miles
Excellent Condition. $8,500/0BO
Call 407-657-71-32 or email
nightbae@hanmail.net

Automaton
Family group
That woman
Cover with
splashed drops
11 Trojan War tale
12 Simple weapon
13 Housemaid's
joints
21 Infield cover
22 Basilica features
24 Detective
Spade
25 Luck of the Irish
26 Breathe
shallowly
27' General location
29 Emissions
31 Numbered like a
book
33 Tell's canton
34 Terrible_ruler?
35 Actress
Campbell
36 Matured
36 Ship's speed
42 Capp and
Capone
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43 Singer Campbell
47 Underworld
collector
49 Stacks
50 Inexact
51 Make amends
52 Cubic meter
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55
56
57
58

Florida city
Unhurried
Writer Ambler
Submerge
City north of
Santa Fe
60 Half a dance?

Please see solutions in next issue-Wed. 7/7

Honda Civic 1989
4-door automatic white sedan. Very good
condition. Great gas mileage. New
brakes/tires. $1,500 OBO. Call
407-359-9297 or 407-421-6265.

Moving Sale

7
6
9
10

7pc Mstr. Bed set, kitchen barstools
desk chair, footstqol anything not
_ being moved MUST be sold! Contact
Maureen anytime @ 407-620-5616

Bed-King Size
King ll)attress pillow top, dbl sided
cost $1100 sacrifice @ $300
contact 407-660-1 415

,

Poker Table/Dinette

Honey-dark cherry·in color 4 leather
coa,~ter chairs. Cost $3800 sacrifice for
$1400. Contact 407-660-1415
MULTI-FAMILY SALE
Beds, tum, mus. instruments, applnses,
h/hold goods, farm animals/tra~ors eqpt,vcls. lot of misc./retro merch. house too,
evervthing must go. 100 acrs, too much
to list, 10 mins from UCF! 407-509-1655
PATRICK'S NEWER-USED
Major appliances: W/D sets, microwave
miens, dishwashers, etc. all with
warranties. Discount to students and
faculty deliv.avail. contact 407-679-1616
View all classifieds online anytime
• at www.UCFnews.com!

..

A HOUSE FOR NEXT FALL?
We can help free of charge! Contact the
UCF Real Estate Advising Group at
UCFRealEstate@yahoo.com.
Want to build EQUITY instead of paying
rent every month?
Looking for a house to buy ?
Let me help you find the fight house at
no charge! Please Call Nancy ,at EXIT
Realty1407)765-6127 or
nancyexitrealty@yahoo.com

Manufactured Dbl. Wide Home
for Sale by Owner
2002 3/2 home immediately avail. 5
mins. from UCF; new cond W/D Incl.
Contact Maureen for appt.
@ 407-620-5616 call anytime
3/2 POOL HOME. Minutes from UCF.
All ceramic tile & wood floors.
No homeowner's association.
Immaculate condition. Asking $168,500.
.Call for appointment 407-384-6641 .

Lawnmaintenance
and
landscaping
at reasonable prices

407 619 7628
•

•

FOUND - Dog, husky mix, on Edgewater
& Grier, friendly. Call 407-312-1927 .

Lost & Found Classifieds are free to
those in need and those who wish to help.
Call a classified representative to place
your ad today. (407) 447-4555

:·

to always have money
Never spend any.
12 Donate plasma.
Earn S180/month donating
your -life-saving

pla~lna.
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DCI ,Biologicals Orlando • 1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500 • 321-235-9100
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Beyond naked volleyball~
Nude Recreation Week ~04 .
No shoes, no shirt, no problem. ..
- or is there?
Aman· steps into the surf at Piayalinda B.ea"1,~neof
only two naturists spotted at the
beach knownJor nudity.
.
__ _
·,...

::-_

";:

-.

·w

just naked volleyball.
''Nude Recreation" is broadly defined
as any activity that can be done without .
clothes, which includes everything from
hen many people think of nudhiking to skyqJ.ving, or for the less adven:..
. ism, they think of naked voll~y
, ball. Saggy, shapeless men and
turous times; sunbathing and loungii;lg.
The Naturist Society views nude recre-·
· women flopping around-a beach, tossing
ation as a bridge to body acceptance,
their skivvies to the wind for a chance to
sunbathe in skin no one wants to see.
which includes "self-acceptance, tolerNudists, however, are not just seruors.
ance, and a greater appreciation of $e
· They are college students, parents and
human body in all its inagnificent diverchildren who understand that their bodsity."
ie$ are nothing to be ashamed of. They
''It's funny, non-nudists ask me what
you can do at a nude beach," the Naturist
are using Nude Recreation Week, which
runs July 5-11, to not only promote themSociety's Nicky Hoffman said. "I said,
'Well, we sunbathe, read a book, play in
selves and · their message - "Body
the water and play voll~yball' He said,.
Acceptance is the Idea, ~ude Recreation
they relax. For women, they are permitperson is nude, that does not make them
'Wow, that's the same thing·we do.' Like
is the Way'' - but to help people discovted to take the time they need. Once they
we go to textile factories or something."
a pervert.
,
er themselves in a way they are probably
realize no one's staring at them, they feel
Nevertheless, naturism is becoming
Hoffman said it is outrageous to think
too afraid to. This year's theme, "See the
better. Normally, that's within. IS min- ·
more. acceptable. Even their moniker is
of nu~ts as lewd and vulgar pe0ple.
light, discover naturism," is the n\ldists'
utes."
,
evolving. Wherea.S they were formedy
"We're.a fa.nllly-oriented oi:ganizatio~"
way of asking ,people to accept the
Nudists who recreate with sexual
called ~'nudists," they now prefer to be
she saia ·"There is no sexual contact or
human body in all its beauty and origi.
connotation among recreational natui- . intention, Hoffman said, actually find
nality. According to nudists, their. · "naturists."
themselves in a purposeless pursuit.
Hoffman said this change further oonists. To think so is ridiculous.~
lifestyle has much to offer a society
Couples are allowed to be close at nude
nects nudism with the environment. ·
She did admit that those interested in
increasingly fixated on weight loss, fad
beaches and resorts, said Hoffman, but
diets, steroid~, cosmetic surgery and . ''We're about ·accepting ourselves and · . beComi;ng nudists are sometimes hesi·
makeovers. " taking cate of.· others," she said "And ·' t:;mt ·in shedding their- clothes becau5e
public sex is prohibited.
head-to-toe
nature is part of who we are."they are either nervous about their bod.Launched by the Naturist Society, Nude
"True nudists will ask those people to
Recreation Week has grown from a sinYet a great many .myths 'revolve · ies or have trouble with the nudity/sex · leave," she said. Yet the.Naturist Society
gle day in its creation in the '70s, to a . around nudism. O!!e of the major probdistinction. Because of that apprehensaid it does not normally have problems
weekend, to a full week. Nude RecreIems, accor<!ing to the Naturist Society, is
sion, '~lot of men are nervous, and thus
with such people. Nudists are careful
atfon wtiek is a time for naturists to tell
that people doJ!'t understarid the differget erections the first time. Once they
' PLEASE SEE NO ON 10
the/ world that they about are more than
ence betyv~n nudity and sex. Because a
realize there's no sexuaJ connotation, -

NICOLE PREZIOSO

Staff Writer
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·-Yes, we do still exist.
Ope1"3:ti.On.
Not in a condensed form, not a
·To .show how much we've

two::.page spread-the indie is
back to its ~Id pull-out self. Or
should l say new·pull-out self: as
this issue marks the·debut of our
re-desiga .Switching from broadsheet format to the·mote featurefri~ndly tabloid. design, . the
sna.Zzy new layout re~ects the
edgier, more powerful but still
und~niably hip content of our

evolved as tasteful journalists,
we've got boobs on the front
cover·and a story about boobs on
the Miscellaneous page. Er...well,
just take our word for it.
- JOHN THOMASON

1

P5. Go see Fahrenheit 9/11. It may not be.as
provocative or important as Gigli, but it's a worthy
filninonetheless.
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FEATURES
.Raging Addiction Beatdown.
showcases local music talent
i•

RANDY'S PARTY STORE
555$ 4831 ·E. COLONIAL DR•.5 5
NEXT TO SOUND ADVICE

407·894·2424

4'=~

I

Orlando bands get shots _at- ~ajor
prizes in mo_nth-long festival

fox: 407-895-0436
MON - FRI
9:30om-Bpm
..

SAT
9:30om-6pm

SUN

be? They probably would have · been told, 'You're too different,'
· or 'You're riot mainstream
aging Addicti?n Beat- enough.' Unfortunately, ·not
being a part of the mainstream or
do~ a gathenng of upand-coming Florida alter- being a radio copycat can make it
native, hardcore, metal, ska, difficult to even get a gig at a local ·
punk, funk, ·rock and progressive bar here in Florida." Nevertheless, because of probands, is coming to yank the seat
out of your pants through July ducers and minor labels that
and August Bands from all over could hear art for what it wa5,
a chance.
the state will be coming to Will's they gave those
Pub to .rock your face off for a "They all made 11: big and ended
chance at a professional portfolio up on major labels, but that was
only after so:t;nebody took .a
and record contract
The winning band will chance on them,"· Sierraleone
receive access to 40 hours of time . said "Maybe 10-15 bands play
inside ARS studios; logo graphic here all the time, which is great
design by Destination Cyber- for them, but what about all the '
space; a photography· session ·other talent? Those are the musiwith Mike Anthony (Axis, cians we're out to help. We want
Supreme); and a commercially this event to be the stage for
written biography. ·
those un!Jeard talents to plug in
Second place wins an e-com- ·and blow us all awaf."_
The Soundiiloff.com staff
merce Web site with a year of
free.maintenance, and third wins hopes this .event will help some
a $250 gift certificate to the music of these bands land their next
gigs, or better. Booking agents, ·
store of the band's choice.- _
Sierraleone of -the Web site minor labels and other bigwigs
Soundinoff.com, the· guys who from the music industry have
- are putting this shindig together, been invited. ''We would be more
cited.politics as the reason a lot of than excited to -hear that a band
talented bands cannot ·get heard that played at this event wa5 pmin Orlando~ Bands may be talent- pelled to a higher level because
ed and have a dedicated follow- · the right person heard them,"
ing, but they don't have- a radio- - Sierraleone said "That's the wild
. friendly sound, which . doesn't thing about this event; the band
interest a lot of labels. , 'Fhe that really profits from this may
Soundinoff.com staff wanted to not even be the winner of the
_
develop somethlflg-that would be event
·. The Beatdown .will run on
·accessible to all musicians.
Sierraleone asked to think Wednesdays beginning July 7
al;>out a world without. Otis Red- through mid-August. Bands can
ding, Howling -Wolf, Joan Baez, register through tonight. Those
.Jimi Hendrix, Bob Dylan~ Eric interested in rockin' can go to
Clapton, Robert Plant, John http://www.soundinoff.com/rag
Lennon, Janis Joplin, Bob Marley, e and send-i)l a demo. For .those
Johnny Clark, Miles Davis and just wanting a swift kick inJhe
others: '~How different would it - face, prepare to be stormed

NICOLE PREZIOSO .

Staff Writer
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The top 5 CDs for...
NERF HERDER
AMERICAN CHEESE
(HONEST OON'S,2003)

THE OFFSPRING
GIOACCHINI ROSSINI
IXNAY ON THE HOMBRE THEBARBEROFSEVIU,E
(COLUMBIA, 1997)
(VARIOUS INTERPRETAlmaginedrivingdCMnthehigflWlule the Dffspring hine TIONS)

way. You're dressed in full Starfleet
gear, with mechanical doodads ~
glowing with your Wilfiam Shatner
impression ... uttefly ... perfect
That's right. you're IOcld1riPPin' to a·
Trekkie convention. But what to listen to? OMX? Melallic:a? Hanlly. You
needAmeOOm~Mr.Spodc..
Now it's a different highway.
Yotfre in your business attire, "Bude
Fusi( (or"Kerry [hearts] BeelzelUJ"
if ""''d like) nin proudly chnunnn
y~",;' on th;road to the...po11V"itica~I
convention of your choice.You need
to groove to the sweet sounds of
"Jenna Bush Amr{offot yes;Ametican Cheese.
AmeriaJn Cheese with its ability
to appease Trekkies, political gurus
and more, is the perfect album to
rodc out to on any road trip. Take it
with y0u on your next nip and sampie its geeky humor and pop riffs.
0

- DIANNAZJSMAN

loogsiKebemmelllODtothei"
· mce-yoothfij atdencl5 wl1"e

Most symphonic. oohes-

AT THE DRIVE IN

WILCO
YANKEE HOTEL
FOXTROT

(NONESUCH, 2002)

RELATIONSHIP OF

· COMMAND
(VIRGIN RECORDS, 2000)
If there's one CO that's
good at breathing life into the
drunken stoned corpses of academia known as college students, it's At the ·Drive In's
Relationship of fommand. A

cn1 My Od l.ady").A fliw me1odramatic. ffieesy b.1llads with
~douses are tlltM'll in
forthosemfinedsyoo'resbJdcin
traffic(.Ama11_i("FC1' /tKcrf).
PlJs, in c:ase yoo ~ to
get Jded <M!' or giffer fnln a
laigovet yoo1 be ffieertid a.,
insta1t1y by the inflictiouS'iUI
cittyi ~•

dig too deeply into human
emotions to be plausible
music selections for a road
trip, 00t Gipacchini RMSini\
enormously popdc1r opera 11
Barbiere di Siviglia (The
Barber of Sevle) is a perftsct
choice when hitting the open
mad. for what it.
lad< in
' .
may
musical sophistication, it
makes a., for in pre-Romantic
era sing-along ftn
11is mmedic opera, with
its filyfij buit-il <n5Cmdos,
llldeniable arias, and length
(the opera lasts over two
IMm), guarantees to acldicate white-line fever. One
recording of this opera to
chedc out is that of the
. Philhannonia Chorus and
Orchestra ootheGaliera label.

No album released in 1002
(or arguably since) has equaled
thetremmdous replay value of
Yanktt HolfJ Faxtmt, and this
·seemingly ~ playability
makes it a perfect road trip
disc.The dense yet whimsically
catchy songs inhabit a smorgasbord of travel "moods:
iteavy Metal 0rmn~· for
the effortless, spacious auises
down sun-baked roads;·Ashes
of American Rags,~ for the
inevitable gas station stop
(where you might spend
$3.63); "Ra«fio Cure; for the
desolate nighttime highway
drives before you find a motel
room and fall asleep to
ileservations.. Also, the fact
that nearly every track is a
sing-a-big may enhance the
mad-weary group's camaraderie.

combination .of explosive
instrumentals and emotionalJy
raw vocals produced a rutting
edge sound for its time four
years ago.
Four college students in a
1980s four--Ooor sedan driving
aoss-country junked up on
whatever they bought at an
intet'State ramp in Texas need
something to listen to, something to sing along with and
·more importantly something
completely asinine and totally
incomprehenSIDle.
If it wasn't for this CD, my
road trips would end in flames
and death.

-MICHAH.LAWRE.NCE

-EMRY SCDIT

. - JOHN THOMASON

- JERll>D ROCKHILl

~to ~-dom,lxnay
nmai1s me of the inost entertaining, fw-as-all-hell silgaloog road~ aluns. Woo ran

tut aiy alun wilh e11 "8ing

by that c:auslic b.1cj of cjlJjes
hinselttA:Jelo Biafia.
The ahun CIM!IS SMral
·
· '"-- hnirv. ·
permenttnplcS,uum .,..;;m~ cau-

.tiousClld~(i>oo'tMit

lJp1 to l1ilVing sex wilh ok1 peo-

pe (The"Mrs.~~"'Me

net or operatic works usually

ROAD TRIP

Don't let lack of
Lallapalooza
bring you down
Cures, nerds and Indians
lead summer concerts
CIGAR STORE INDIANS
Cigar Store Indians deliver the most
notorious high-energy rockabilly show
around.
What they lack in stand-up bass is
more than made up for in guitars. These
cats, who play a truly inspired ''Ring of
Fire," normally relish the underground;
.. the fact that they're coming to Orlando is
amazing in itself.
. Actually, those scenesters who know
about CSI frequently ·head to Tampa for
their shows and return PBR-soaked and
beaten; they don't remember much, but
theyre sure they had a hell out of a time.
And just to up their hip factor, the
guys are not above playing weddings.
Fans of the Reverend Horton Heat and
Belmont Playboys will be floored.

THE CURE
The Cure will be coming to West Palm
Beach (July 24) and Tampa (July 25) as
part of their Curiosa festival tour to celebrate the release of their 12th studio
album.
The dual-stage event will feature
Interpol, The Rapture and Mogwai, as
well as Muse, Cooper Temple Clause,
Auf de Maur, Cursive, H<~ad .A.utomatica
and Thursday.
Though fans may be wary of this Cure,
knowing this album is produced by Ross
Rob~on, who has worked with Korn,
Limp Bizkit and Slipknot, there's still a
certain magic associated with the Cure,
and fans are sure not to be let down.

N.E.R.D.
CD REVIEWS

•

THE VANDALS

Hollywood Potato Chips

The Vandals are certainly a punk
bclnd,lllt oddy moo;. they si1g about
neither parties oor gils nor~ Sitting neatly~the~they
write comJ*.1By random,sly lyric5 on a
variety of topi<s from Canadians to
robots.lhei' latest instatnent aninues
this im!Yerent tradition and deliwn

exadlywhatfanswnWhieitCIM!SOO
new gromd, the~ produces more
great music for rocking out. singing to

Genre: punk Clldevm~withattines.lf)Qfre
Label: Kung Fu afCl1 of1he Vandals' okl wmk orliel lie
Release date: June 1.9 yoo'd~afusionoflD*Clldmmedy,
9vetheseguys atty.~flll nW..

, -ORSRfHERSOIWARZ

FROM FIRST TO LAST

Dear ni~1 MyTl'ell Angst
.,..has
'' a Andum.a1t

UUUJUIUlll.

Genre: punk
Label: Epitaph
ReleaSe date: June 1.9

Every DIM and then, Florida can actually produce some
good hilnds.Sonmnesthose~wiH be lucky enough to
make itbig and OKWetoCalifomia.5uch isthe c:asewith From
mt to Last.Mier leaving Gainesville and finding their new
~Sonny Moore (who~ only 16),theyv.we set
The band mixes the tired-and-we sound of pop-punk
by adding ladmre, metal and screamo influena5. lhe CD
starts off slrong and finishes even stronger, as From f1rst to

LastthrowsinsomePn<ft harmonicsClldevmtwoamustic
tracks <me instnmentaQ.Although Moore is young, he has
me ctthe nm DnpressNe vocal ranges heard for this type
ct music. With perfi.1Ct harmonies a00 b.xkground soeaming,this fPlalj1 bandshouldn'tbemknownforlong.lfFmm
mttolmmusicdoesn'tpropelthegroa.,tostardom,then
the nmor about Moore cnl KellyOslxunewl.
-RICKY SURIUO

It's not certain how N.E.RD.'s schizophrenic Fly or Die will translate in performance when they come to the House
of Blues July 2Z
Though Pharrell Wtlliams and Chad
Hugo channel Hendrix, Prince, Rick
James and the Beach Boys one moment,
then switch to Sesame Street and Sc1wol
. House Rock the next, that brain-shakiness
doesn't mean the soul rock band won't
have the tenacity to bring down the
Motl$e with their infectious grooves and
hand claps.
Fans may even be able to forgive the
awkward lyrics ("like the Michelin Man,
she swam with such mighf') to dance to
the better ones (''your ass is a space ship
I want to ride").
-NICOLE PREZIOSO ·
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MOVIES
COMING TO VIDEO

FILM PREVIEW

Watch out for these highly
anticipated summer releases,
coming to a theater near you.

Bombs Over.
Blockbuster

BEFORE SUNSET (JULY 2)

Another summer sequel ... or so one
might think. This is the sequel to the 1995
film Before Sunrise . ; . a film that only ·
grossed $3.2 million in its theatrical run.
Surprising many by just being made, this
film picks up with its two characters nine
years later, and this time they won't spend
their time together before sunrise thetll be together Before Sunset. The way
· this film is being marketed, it almost
seems that seeing the first Qne is just a
bonus and that Before Sunset stands alone
... but that's if you listen to marketing
people.

It's rentaj. time for plenty
of poor January releases
SEAN HUNTl_NG
indie Asst. Editor

I

DANNY DECKCHAIR (TBA)

Character actor Rhys lfans has never garnered the attention he deserves, starring in
either.interesting flops (Human Nature) or
under-appreciated gems (Once Upon a Time
in the Midlands). With the Australian comedy Danny Deckchair, he gets to be in every
frame; if there was ever a time to break
out, this is it. The trailers look, frankly, stupid and implausible, but the film has a big
Capra-sized heart that may make up for
possible flaws. Interestingly, director Jeff
Balsmeyer is a top Hollywoord storyboard
artist who has worked with the likes of
Spike Lee, David Mamet and Michael
Moore.

GARDEN ,STATE

With one of the most hypnotic trailers of
the past decade, the Sundance Film
Festival favorite Garden State looks exceedingly promising. First-time writer-director
Zach Braff seems to have crafted something uniquely different from his NBC sitcom Scrubs. With its mix of aching hurt
and delectably simple humor, the trailer
has left a stamp and a refreshingly compelling mark. Produced by Danny DeVito's
Jersey' Films, one can only wonder if
Garden State's title change (it was originally called Large's Arc) was brought upon by
its ironically titled production company. ·

METALLICA: SOME KIND OF
MONSTER (TBA)

Apparently, too much time has passed
without Metallica in the news, so it's
appropriate their faces are back in the
limelight, even if those faces are haggard,
exhausted and bitter. Far from the propagandistic Wilco documentary I Am Trying to
Break Your Heart, Some Kind ofMonster

presents Metallica at their most angry and
disturbed. Despite showing thin9s that
may greatly damage Metallica's image, the
band still, amazingly, approved the film.
You know, they say Lars Ulrich's heart grew
three times its size that day.

THE REVOLUTION WILL
NOT BE TELEVISED
(OPENS JULY 2 AT D.MAQ

It's feast or famine for libertarian filmmaking, and this documentary captures
Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez's struggle with a hostile right and mass-media
manipulation. The outspoken Chavez criticized his country's corrupt oil industry,
infuriating the upper classes and leading
to chaos. While George W. Bush is trashed
enou9h in that other movie, he's not in the
dear mthis one either; his ties to Chavez's
opposition are partly what gave it such a
stronghold. Look for lots of controversial .
footage and furious attacks on the media
. in this potentially compelling piece of cinema.
-BY JOHN THOMASON
AND BRETT RYAN BONOWIU

DOG EAT DOG ALMS I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Filmmaker Mkhael Moore, right, ta ks with Congressman John Tanner, D-Tenn, on Capitol Hill in Washington in a scene from
Moore's documentary Fahrenheit 9/11,in this undated promotional photo.

FILM REVIEW

v*****

Fireworks arrive·early
Fahrenheit 9/11~ incendiary temperature
targets George W. ~ush administration
BRETI RYAN BONOWla

.F

Staff Writer

ahrenheit 9/11 begins
like a dream. It has the
surreal quality that all
dreams have. Random
celebrities, eYents that
make no sense in context
with reality - it's all there.
And it starts with Florida.
' Beginning with the election of 2000, exploring the
war in Iraq and pondering
who is more of a terrorist-:
. Osama bin Laden or President George W. Bush Michael Moor~'s film is
provocative in its thesis and
incendiary in its content.
But this isn't anything new.
Moore has always been
clever in how he compounds footage. Whenever
asked about inspirations for
his freshman film Roger and
Me, he always responds The
Atomic Cafe, which iS itself
almost composed solely of
preexisting footage.
Taking potshots at Bush
is relatively easy, and Moore
h"berally takes more then a
few. But Fahrenheit goes
where Columbine didn't.
For once Moore is making

the right choices by show- Somehow circuniventing a
ing his targets a mirror conventional non-fiction
instead of his scraggily, structure, Fahrenheit feels
bearded face. Moore is sel- like a fiction film.. It's only
dom on screen in the ~ when you realize that
but his presence (and voi~ eyerything you've witover) is abundant. To his nessed ·on screen is real
credit, his lade of physic3I does the panic hit inside interjection helps the film's the panic that this is going
messages become clearer.
on all around you.
Fahrenheit dares to step
The only problem with
where other films wouldn't the film is that it feels bloateven look. While Fahrenheit ed Much like Moore himleaves a lot to be explored, self, the film is bursting at
Moore touches upon things the seams with information,
just enough .to make the secret documents and a
viewer enraged and then firsthand account of the war
doubles back with that still taking place in Iraq.
same energy, ending in a There's material here for
laugh.
· three movies, but it's to
Though it's a sister film Moore's credit that he
in many ways to Moore's organizes his footage in
Oscar-winning Bowling For such a way to create a thesis
Columbine, Fahrenheit is a that becomes infallible:
somber Bush must go.
slower, more
drama Where Columbine
This is an important film
delivers laughs, Fahrenheit for all to see. Democrat.
delivers anguish. To think Republican. Independent.
that we live in times like Green. Human. Alien. It is a
these, :where the power of . film that will question what
greed has come to such a America means to an indi- ·
_high plateau that the lowest vidual. What Moore lays
branches of society are left on the table are the cards;
to dangle on the front lines what the audience does
of our militar}r, is almost with these cards is yet to be
unbearable.
~
seen.

t's the middle of summet The theaters are
full of the year's big money makers, with
millions of special effects and dozens of
actual plots. In the video stores, it's another
story. Flooding onto rental shelves everywhere
are the year's early rejects. These are the
movies with no special effects and only an
occasional plot. The films to which you say 'Tll
wait until it comes on video to see it," and then
ignore when they finally do because it's cheaper to rent Predator 2 for the millionth time.
Between now and July 20, here is what we
are going to have to tolerate until the next
wave hits stores.

JULY6

THE BlITTERFLY EFFECT

Ashton Kutcher plays Ted 'Theodore" Logan,
a dimwitted youth who discovers the secret to
time travel through the use ofamagical telephone .
·booth. Oh Wclit, that was Keanu Reeves in the Bill
and Ted mOvies. In this film the equally talented
Kutcher uses his power to go back in time and
make things better for him and his friends. Unfortunately, he realizes that you can't change the past
without screwing up the future. Now you can
_ time travel, too-with the powersoffust: forWcJI'd.

JULY13

AGAINSTTHE ROPES
Ifs been proven in film a do:zen times.in the
past A super fan is much more equipped· to
bring a -losing team to victory than any professional coach cquld ever hope for. Whoopi
Goldberg is a better coach than Pat Riley, Lil'
Bow Wow can dunk on Michael Jordan and Air
Bud is better at every sport in the world compared to the kids that live in his town Now Meg
Ryan is taking a losing boxer under her wing to
-teach him a thing or two about the sport and
life. Think one part Rocky ·a nd 10 parts suck

JULY20

THE BIG BOUNCE
STARSKY AND HUTCH ·

.

Eyidence of why Owen Wilson is only really great in bit parts an4 buddy films, he hits the
shelves with a double whammy this week. In
The Big Bounce he plays a mischievous conman, and in Starsky and Hutch he plays a mischievous cop. 'The Big Bounce has moments of
light humoi; but the plot is weak ~d ruins the
film despite its great acting. Starsky and 11utch
is often hilarious, and is actually strengthened
by its weak plot and substandard acting. Go
·with the buddy film ... it's the least disappointing film on this list

.
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Find Lost Skeleton
Lost Skeleton of.Cadavra mocks and
embraces '50s sci-fl kitsch to perfection

I

1

•

NEW TO THEATERS

Toby Maguire is back as Peter
Parker, bringing with him all-new
teen angst and a villain with more
appendages than a Hindu goddess.
After throwing in .' the webslingers thanks to a stressful doublelife, Parker finds himself forced back
into action when the·brilliant scientist
Dr. Otto Octavious has an accident and
becomes Dr. Octopus. The bad doctor

**

*·
·*

-

et Marva have crashed mon theme not only in Bindie Editor
their .rocket ship. near movies, but in major HolArmstrong's cabin, and it lywood. productions at
t's hard to tell whether just so happens they need the tlltie). The stilted diaThe Lost Skeleton af atmosphereum to make logue and contrived overCadavra is a loving their ride functional acting 'further expose
· homag~ to or a screwball again. Unfortunate,ly,_ a how ridiculous . the
parody of1950s B-movies, caged mutant with a pen- movies were. _
but that's a part of its chant for "horribly mu.ti- , Yet despite all this, the
charm. Certainly, writer- lating" anyone . in site film is clearly b.o m out of
director-star
Larry escaped from their rocket love for the kitsch. Like
_ Young Frankenstein, it's
Blamire watched count- ship.
less· movies in the genre,
It's obvious there are shot in unprofitable
which suffered its unin- countless plot links miss- . black-and-white to pretentionally · comic nadir ing, and Blamire seems to . serve the .authenticity of
with Ed Wood (Plan 9 revel in every logic gap its genre. It never sidefrom Outer Space) and and irrational sequence. ·steps into gore, even abidreached its artistic zenith Suspension of disbelief ing by its PG-rating with
with Jacques Tourneur needs to become expul- such only-heard-in-'50s(Curse ofthe Demon). The sion of disbelief, which is cinema exclamations as .
Lost Skeleton of Cadavra precisely why the film is "fiend!" ·and "swine!"
echoes both directors and such effective satire and Despite all of the µiedieveryone in between, so gut-bustingly hilari- urn's
technological
from its kitschy cover art ous; most B-movies of the advancements, .the filmall the way to its final title '50s had the same tenuous makers doq't even bother
crawl, which appropriate- narratives, and The Lost to animate the skeleton,
Skeleton simply makes its ·awkward movements
ly asks, "THE END?"
The plot, merely ·1.a n them blatant.
.
the: work of intentionally
excuse to lampoon as
In many ways, The visible strings. Repetimany B-movie subgenres Lost Skeleton should be a tious stock footage (these
as po~sible, centers on caustic indictment of the '50s directors worked on
scientist Paul Armstrong, oft-loved cult films it a shoestrll;ig budget,
(Blamire) and his wife \ recreates. Through exag- remember) and obvious
Betty as they embark on a · geration, it reveals the use of a toy model for the
geologic dig for atmos- · genre's many faults: The rocket ship maintain the
phereum, a radioactive 'characters are mere earl- attention to the period's
element found in mete- catures, undeveloped and detail. And of course, it's
ors. Meanwhile, a rival, static hero and villain much cheaper to dolly-in
greedy mad scientist also archetypes. The male ori a screaming face from
needs a sample of atmos- characters are hyperboli: the monster's point-ofphereum to wake the title cally chauvinistic, making view than it is to actually
character (referred to unintentionally sexist show the monster.
The funniest genre
simply as "skeleton" comments while the carethroughout the film) and free women joke a:bout · parody since Wet Hot
· therefore take over the housework, cooking and · American Summer, The
world -(insert sinister shopping (indeed, the Lost Skeleton of Cadavra
laugh). ·
subjugation of women as is destined to be ci cult
In another subplot, either sex objects or classic and a staple onthe
two aliens from the plan- housewives was a com- midnight-movie cU:cuit.

JOHN THOMASON

SPIDER-MAN 2

•

is now part man and part machine,
with four tentacles protruding from
his back, and it's up to Parker to tum
the Octopus into sushi.

THE CLEARING
Robert Redford anq Helen Mirren
playWayne~nd Eileen Hayes, acouple

living the perfect life. They've raised
two children and built a successful
business. However, that changes

when Willem Dafoe as Arnold Mack
arrives.
He kidnaps Wayne, forcing the
couple to reassess their lives and their
marriage. Through their strug'"gle,
Wayne and Helen realize just how
closely their lives are intertwined.
This is the only Robert Redford
film to ever screen .at the Sundance
Film Festival, afestival he helped create.

The Spine
Genre: alt-rock
Label: Zoe
Release date: July 13
Being awake is swimming around in a lake of the
· undead."'Wearing a raincoat is like flying around in a
plane made out of a raincoat."These are the type of
lyrics
one
' ' can expect to find throughout aThey Might Be Giants
album. Formed more than 20 years ago, ''The Johns," Linnell
and Flansburgh, created a form of"geek-rock,"fusing quirky
lyrics, experimerital instruments and largely singable ditties.
Their latest,The Spine, has been hailed as areturn to their earlier, catchier music from the Flood era. If you buy this album, it
will get stuck in your head. Every song begs your mouth to sing
and your head to explode trying to discern what the hell your

mouth is singing about.
The opening "Experimental Film" bouncily explains to an
actor about how his face wilf implode at the climax. Next, The
Spine shows its reflective side with songs like"Memo to Human
Resources," reminiscent of the movie Office Space. Others in the
category are''The World Before Later On" and;'I Can't Hide From
My Mind." Still, it's not long before another type of song
emerges, as "Wearing a Raincoat" draws an extended
metaphor between sleeping and rubber clothing. Analyzing
this would give even English professors a headache. Lovers of
synthesizer won't be disappointed either, _as songs like "It's
Kickin'ln" and"Damn Good limes'' make excellent use of them,
with the later being almost danceable. On a lower note,"Stalk
of Wheat'' is poised to satiate the world's tuba fans with an
oom-pa-pa ballad,and"Museum ofldiots"keeps the horniness
alive for another bout oflyrical confusion.The most experimental song on the album is surely"Bastard Wants to Hit Me,"which
could be titled '~ohn Tests His New Vocoder."Still, it works out
well. More oddly, there are two 30-second·title tracks called
"Spine'' and "Spines," split apart in the track order, that discuss
... something. It's still unknown, bec.ause, in their own words,
''When you think of that, you hurt your mind and you11 need
your mind for later on."
They Might Be Giants create music that's as silly and eccentric as they are. Fans should love this album. It's hard to decide
wh·ether to fault it for not having an obvious single or laud it
because so many of the songs are worthy. Either way, it's a
damn good time.
-CHRISTOPHER SCHWARTZ

,.

HAPPENINGS

FILM PREVIEW

CAMPUS
Fourth of July
Weekend Tournament
Bash
July 3, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., free
UCF Student Union Room 218
e-mail uclalx@yahoo.com

SHOWS
Trapt(rock)
June 30, 7:30 p.m., $13
Hard Rock Live, CityWalk at
Universal Orlando
407-351-5483

lVlusic,cars,light
·shows and animals
highlight July 4
festivities
Catch events from f rreworks
displays to Funkmaster Flex
SHARON PARE
Staff Writer

nap. Crackle. Pop. Not
..only is it the pick-up
line of the Rice Krispies
trio, but also the sound
of fireworks to celebrate our
independence day. This year,
many different events are taking place all over Central Florida. So not to worry; there will
be at least one celebration out
there to fit your needs.
Some of the more wellknown July 4 events include
XL106.7's Red 'Hot and Boom
and _the traditional fireworks
at Lake Eola in downtown

Orlando. Most of these events
are free, while a few others are
reasonably priced.
Here are just a few events
to keep you entertaineq this
Independence Day:
If you're looking for that
mainstream pop-rock edge,
drive you and your teenybopper self to Crane's Roost Park
for Red Hot and Boom. There
you can mmmBOP with Hanson, idolize former *NSync-er
JC Chasez and wonder <'.!xactly
who Kimberly Locke is (American Idol finalist, actually). The
event is on July 3 in Altamonte
Springs from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Fireworks will start at approx-

Independence Day
Celebration

Boxelder, One Less
Reason, The Falls Lost
(rock)·
July 2, 9 p.m., $8
The Social,54 N. Orange Ave.
407-246-1419

Quintron, Miss
Pussycat, Gravy Train,
The Vani~ing
·(eclectic)
July 2, 9 p.m., $8
Will's Pub, 1850 N. Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

Bluelegs (rock)
July 2, 10 p.m., $3-$5
Copper RocketPub
106 Lake Ave.
407-645-0069

Boxelder, One Drop,
Dub Stylee (various)
July 3, 8 p.m., $8
The Social, 54 N. Oran9e Ave.
407-246-1419

In This Day, Such is Life,
Devolve, Beneath
These Words
(hard rock)
July 3, 9 p.m., $5
Will's Pubr1850 N. Mills Ave.
407-898-5070

Hobex, Big Ten-4 (rock)

DRUM CO_RPS IN ORLANDO

IRON AND WINE

HADOKEN!

Are you.one of the people who have secretly gone to football gam~s, in high school as well as college, just to experience
the thrill of the halftime ~how and the marching band? Well·
then, imagine lots of marching bands gathering at the Citrus
Bowl.
Imagine that the folks that comprise these bands are not
your ordinary band geeks, but rather a hardcore breed of brass
players, percussionists and multi-talented dancers who train
together, live together and travel together all summer just to
rock your world. This is only a glimpse.of what you'll get to see in
two nights ofDrum Corps International at the Citrus Bowl, July
16-17.
During these evenings, all of the world~ top drum corps will
descend upon Orlando. Get ready to experience musig~ motion
as you've never seen it before.Ticket prices range from $15 for
group seats to $30 for premium seats for each night.To purchase
tickets and for more information, log on to http://www.dci.org.

Iron and Wine loves coming to Orlando. Sam
Beam already played The Social once this year, in
January. If you missed it (shame on you if you did),
you missed singer/songwriter Beam in the midst of a
1ransition between the lovingly intimate lo-fi recordings on his first LP and the more crisp, studio-produced balladry of his latest. Beam is dropping by our
environs once again on Tuesday (it's the fourth wonderful time he's come to Orlando, !f you're counting),
with a more colorful sound than ever. Even more
eclectic than its predecessor, his recent Sub Pop
release Our Endless Numbered Days compromises
none of Beam's distinct lyrical and vocal styles; it simply enhances their sonic clarity. If our days truly are
numbered, there's no better soundtrack to our demise
than Iron and Wine. At the Social July 6 with Travis
Morrison (Ex-Dismemberment Plan).

The Video Game Club of UCF is hosting their second-annual Fourth of'July
Weekend To_urnament Bash.
This year's brawl will feature tourna·ments in Guilty Gear XX, Street Fighter:
3rd Strike, Capcom vs. SNK 2, Marvel vs.
Capcom 2 and Soul Calibur 2.
Fists will start flying at 11 a.m.
Saturday, and the competition is free (not
to mention fierce). Just follow the sounds
of violence to Student Union Room 218.
Players are encouraged to bring their
own controllers and converters; just he
sure to check them in at the door so they
don't get lost in the fray.
For more information e-mail
ucfalx@yahoo.com.

July 4, 10 p.m., free
Wall Street Plaza, Wall and
Court Streets
407-849-9904

Shania Twain (pop)
July 6, 7 p.m., $45-$80
TD Waterhouse Centre, 600 W.
Amelia Ave.
407-849-2020

Iron and Wine, Travis
Morrison (indie)
July 6, 7 p.in., $10-m
The Social, 54 N. Orange Ave.
407-246-1419

~

G.l.Joe Collector's
Convention

Flickerstick (rock)

(rock)

HIGHLIGHTS

July 3, 1:30 p._m. to 11 p.m.,
$35-$59
TinkerField
287 S. Tampa Ave.
407-649-7297

July 1,8 p.m., $10-$12
The Social, 54 N. Orange Ave..
407-246-1419

July 1,8 p.m., $15
Back Booth, 37 W.Pine St.
407-999-2570

party starts at 4 p.m. with food
and music. Get there early
because parking is worse there
thanatUCF.
For the animal lovers, there
is also Red White and Zoo at
the Central Florida Zoo to cel.ebrate the Zoo's 29th birthday.
The zoo has 300 wild animals
along with live music and face
painting. General admission is
$8.75, and the park is open
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For those .feeling extra
patriotic, go t0 Downtown
Cocoa Village where the Brevard Symphony Orchestra will
have a live musical performance. The venue's historic
ambiance will go right along
with patriotic music. This free
event is from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Fireworks start flying at 9:15
p.m.

Funkmaster Flex Car
Show and Concert

July 3-4, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $9
Disney's Contemporaryfresort
Walt Disney World Resort
407-824-1000

Kottonmouth Kings,
Big B, OPM, Strawman

imately 9:30 p.m.
If pop isn't your scene,
Funkmaster Flex is hosting his
Celebrity, Car Show Tour
2004, with vehicles from
celebrities such _as- Tracy
McGrady, Ludacris and Missy
Elliott, just to name a few. G-GG-G-G-G-G-Unit will be having a concert at midnight with
50 Cent, Mobb Deep and Jin.
The event costs $35 to get in
and $50 to enter your car into
the contest. This event takes
place at Tinker Field on July 3.
The traditional fireworks
display is a more family-oriented event, but can alsoappeal to the lovebirds. Fireworks at the Fountain takes ·
place at Lake Eola July 4. The
pyrotechnics will light the sky
at 9:30 p.m. and last for about .
20 minutes. However, the free

13001 Founder's Squara.Drive
407-658-6565

EVENTS
Fourth of July
Celebration
July 3,4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
free
Founder's Square at Avalon
Park

July 3, 9 a.m., free
July 4, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., free
Downtown Celebration
Front.and Market streets
407-566-1200

Red Hot and Boom
July 3, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., free
Cranes Roost Park
Shore Crest Drive and North
Lake Boulevard
407-916-7800

Red, White &Zoo
July 3, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
$8.75
Cen ral Florida Zoological Park
375f N.W. Hwy 17-92at1-4
407 ,323-4450

Independence Day
Extravaganza
July 4, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m., $7
. CityWalk at Universal Studios
6000 Universal Blvd.
407-363-8000

Pimic in the Park and
Fireworks at the
Fountain
July 4,3 p.m. to 10 p.m., free
Lake Eola Park
North Rosalind Avenue and
Easy Washington Street
407-246-2827.

Red Hot Fourth of July
July 4, 8 p.m., free
Cocoa Village
State Road 520 and Brevard
Avenue
321-242-2024

ART
Parallel lndines
(opening reception)
July 2, 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
free
Valend_a Community College
East Campus Gallery
701 N. Econlockhatchee Trail
407-582-2289

UPCOMING
Best of Florida Festival
July 10 to September 5,
various times, $10 per
carload
Gaylord Palms Resort
6000 W. Osceola Parkway
407-586-2000

Drum Corps
International
July 16-17, 7 p.m.,$15 to $30
Florida Citrus Bowl
1610 W. Church St.
407-849-2020
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TBs combines reality_TV and nostalgia

Which UCF ~a~ty · Ineinbers -d eserve
the Professor role on TBS's up~oming
'The Real Gilligan's·Islaiid?'
appearance. Day voted for Rick
Joumalistn Department, stating that,, "He has that prot is obvious that reility TV arid
fessorishlook, very distinguished."
Doug -Brocek and Mike
nostalgia are the two biggest
trends in television today.
CaUabai\ wh~ work m
Between Mary Tyler Moore and
-the Burnett Honors
Dick Van Dyke making yet an~ther
college Computer
Lab, disagree. T4ey .
.episode of the Dick Van Dyke Shnw
and reality shows featuring every- · nominate Allyn Stearthing from castaway pirates on the
man, the former Dean of
Pearl Islands to interns in the Big
Honors Coll~ who·
speciali?,es in anthropoloApple, it is plain to see where the
vieweis, and by extension the advergy. Stearn;mi bas traveled
~ money; are b1ming fur enterextensivelyinl.atinAmertainment
icaand often entertains her
Ted Turner has managed to comstudents with tales of the
bine these two previously .s epa?e . · Amazon and Bolivia. "It's
trends into one· giant ... something
different than Bo1iW\" Brocek stated
The producers ofGilligarislsland are
adamantly, "She could trap min water
joining furces with the pniducets of
in a tarp." O.Daban agreed that GilliTheBachelor and TheBadreloretteto
¢slslandwas "alongthesamelines
create · The Real. Gilligarts Island.
ac; Bolivia," and speculated that Stear· That's right, the-show that prompted
_.man Would actually be overqualified.
generations to ask, "Why did they
When he learned TBS was only
pack so much stuff fur a tbme-bour
accepliug male applicants between a
tour?" is returning to Tffi, and this
certain age range, he was outraged,
time they're sean:bing fur a gemrine
saying he didn't think TBS could
skippel; first inate, movie stu; Kansas
.affiml to be "so particuJaC'
farm girl, millionaire couple and a
Engineering student -Crystal
-;.:..professor to go on a thme-bour tour
Rnrut thinks David Scrogin, who
and bealme stranded on an uncbarttaught her economics~ would be
. ed desert isle. Like the original show;
thepeifectGilliwro'sls1andProfessor.
the hap~ tourists will be tim:ed to
"He would be hilarious," Rurut
,work together to get oft" the-isJ.an<\
claimed, "He reminds ·me of a
and situations from the original story
trion character. Some people say he is
will .be incorporated · into the
1ike Joey from Full~ some say
episodes.
Shaggy fromScooby Doo or a little of
So what UCF professors do UCF
both. He's really smart," Rurut constudents want to see on The Real. . tinned, "He .k nows a lot aboot what
Gilligan'sHand? Some students, such
P!usE Sa: IN OH 8
as film major April ~ judg~ on
Bnmc;on of the
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BOOB-JOB UPDATE

The breast
years of
Our lives

.
F

no

.

..J

BRIAR ALEKSUN· .

the

hiskey Chimp is the . graphic artist who created the
stuff of pop movie leg- illustrated faux movie star as a
·
end - apparently. His way to get his artistic name out.
past is cloaked in~ and no
Aside from working on the
one knows much about him exploits of the rou~-riding
except that he may have been a Whiskey Chimp, Dunn.keeps the
sherift special agent, private CAS Web site pretty to celebrate
detective and.maybe a covert mil- ,- important accomplishments and
itary operative.. ~ The make- events as part of acadeinic probelieve, gun-toting folk hero is . motions. He's created posters for
building a name for himself on Howard Mile's cancer research
the silver and computer screen ac; venture, the Cultural Byways
he stars in the "films" Trapped in project, the.Department ofMusic ·
Khe Sanh aildBest Served QJld.
camps, Homestar Runner's visit
Such is the character seen at · and "anything ~ is interesting
http;.//www.whiSkeycbimprom,
and can be interpreted visually in, shaped by Matt Dunn, the ·eo1- an appealing way." He typically
_legeofArtsandSciences_resident ·does screen printing and hand-

f

Staff Writer

I

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

....

).i

Our boob job is a
busty s~ccess

KATE HOWELL
StaffWmN

,.

r

drawn art combined with Photoshop or vector art.
Yet Dunn's star evolved almost
accidentally from a project in a
printmaking class. "I did a series
of silkscreen images all featuring
chimps as a bit of a spoof on-fme
art themes," he said "They went
oververywea so I developed one
of my_chi.IQ.p characters into the
fauxaction:qiovie star. He had the
Hank Williams-stYie cowboy hat
and jacket."
.·
This "pretentious art stufl:" he
defined, is too concerned with
the attitude that if somet!rlng is
PUASESEE

WHISKEY ON 8

or most women, breasts
came naturally as they
·
matured throughout the
years of puberty. For me, breasts
came after an hour of surgery.
The morning before my
breast augmentation was nerve
racking, yet also extremely exciting. I had_.waited so long for this
day but still felt some uncertainty.
''Was I ready for this?" I asked
myself r~peatedly. It wasn't too
late to back out, but I didn't want
to. I wanted my boobs!
While waiting to go into the ·
operating room, I couldn't sit still
and kept watching the clock
impatiently. A nurse sensed my
anxiety and delivered some type
of sedative into my LY. I immediately felt relaxed and calm. Within minutes, I was put on a bed and
rolled into the operating room. A
radio in the comer was blasting
the "Pina Colada" song. After
singing a few lines of it with my
doctor, Dr. Villar, and laughing
hysterically,. a nurse injected me
· with anesthesia and ..·.
That's all I k:Ilow. I woke up
the next day in my bed at home.
Dazed and very confused, I
looked down to see what hurt so
bad and realized, "Oh yeah, I got
·b oobs now."
·
For the next three days, I hardly moved Dr. Villar gave me top- ·
of-the-line painkillers, the kind
they keep locked up in the pharmacy, which made me feel as if I
was floating. I didn't feel any pain,
but I did see all sorts of thillgs
· that certainly were not there.
After day four, I decided that I
didn't want to hallucinate anymore and stopped taking the
medication. Surprisingly, I only
felt a little sore, but it was nothing
to cry about The girls you see on
MTV getting .boob jobs are
pathetic, because honestly, it's
not that bad.·
It's now been over three
weeks and I must say that my
new breasts are fantastic! They
look and feel amazing. Before the
surgery, I thought the· implants
PLEASE SEE

COULDN'T ON 8

-
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reality show, the goal is
to get off Gilligan's Island
FROM 8

he's teaching; he's just . .a little
absentminded and eccentric. rd
really like to see him on TV."
Any professor interested in
.:: exchanging the ivory tower for a
sandy isle can fill out an application
located
at
http://www.telepicturestv.com/gi
lligancasting/ and send it in along
with avid~ explaining why he is
the perfect person for the role in
.. The Real Gilligan's Island to:

The Real Gil1ig;m's
Island Casting
14622 Ventura Boulevard
Sherman Oaks CA 91403 Box 316.
They're also looking for a Gin·g~ Skippe:r; Mary Ann, Thurston
and Lovey Howell.Applicants are
encouraged to "be creative" and
to dress up like their characters
for the videoed audition. Daisy
Dukes are suggested for Mary
Ann, an evening gown for Ginge:r;
fancy dress f-Or the Howells, a red
shirt and sailor hat for Gilligan,

1Q% OFF
w/UCF ID
OPEN 7 DAYS

:':;=..:_!--•o,.

something sailor-themed for the
skipper and academic wear for
the professor.
The Real·Gilligan's Island is
Survivor without the hardship. It
is a reality show that doesn't
require contestants to eat insects
or plot against each other in order
to stay on an island In fact, irs the
opposite. The contestants will
probably eat a great deal of
coconuts and are required to get
off the island The big question is:
Are they allowed to simply patch
the hole in the boat?

:.i:--;:

8

": would feel like foreign objects
stuck to my chest, and they did for
a week, but now they feel like my
very own.

Everyone that sees me now
says that my breasts look great
because I didn't get the Pam
Anderson special They fit my
body size' and look remarkably
natural, which is what I Wclllted.
1-eouldn't be any happier!

lunch menu.ava~lab1e ··
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CHEESE PIZZAS

I

CHEESE PIZZAS

I

TOPPING & 1 o

1

: $15 99 : $1 3 99 : WINGS(orKt{OTS)
& 2 LITER SODA

:

I
Toppings $1.50
I
I additional each pizza I

I
I

I

•

1

•

1

Add $1 .25 for each
topping - each pizza

I
I

$1 5 95
•

I

·-----------+------~----+----------~
I 1 MEDIUM CHEESE I
2 MEDIUM
I SAJURD' A 'Y I
PIZZA w/ONE
TOPPING & 1 O
1 WINGS (or KNOlS)
1
& 2 LllER SODA
I

I

:

:

I
I

$1 3 95
•

1

1

I
I

CHEESE PIZZAS
w/ONE TOPPING
& GARLIC KNOlS
& 2 LITER SODA

I
:

1

I

$1 9 99 . •
•

H

I

SPECIAL

:

$ 99 SLICE
•

1
1

11ooam-5:00pmONLY I
I
Pick Up Only
I

•-----------A-----------A-----------~
r------------------------------------~

: FAMILY SPECIAL $3.00 OFF $30.00

or MORE :

·------------------------------------~
All MAJOll CllEDlf CARDS ACCEPrED • NO CHECKS PLEASE• NOJ VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

mentation - perhaps your oWll
fumi1y and frieDds.
My fumi1y didn't want me to
get implants, but I did it anyway
you can and make sure you've and now they're upset with me. I
done all the research. There's a lot don't know if they'll ever underof controversy surrounding stand or forgive me, and thafs
breast implants, including health something I now have to live with.
concerns and moral ones. Be fully.
Just be prepared for anything!
And with all that said, the
aware that implants can rupture
and that women have died from "boob series" has come to a suethe results. Be fully aware that not ~end I only hope ya'll have
everyone approves of breast aug- enjoyed it as much as I have.
I would like to offer a few
words qf advice to all those who
are contemplating getting a breast
augmentation: get the best doctor

inspiring sports story and the
romance fi1m, the blaxploitation
hanging on a museum wall it has movie," he said "Ifhe ever made
to have a deeper meaning. Dunn it into a real movie, I can't imagdecided,' ''What kind of signifi- ine ·anything better suited to the
cance will they attach to this Pixar-type animated film."
monkey jumping out of a plane?"
As for the proposed movie
Whiskey Chimp thus became plot, Dunn said he would treat
both a satire and celebration of the film as just one of Whiskey
movie pop culture. "We love Chimp's adventures rather than,
explosions and girls, and chimps "Here's this chimp who atts in
are always funny," Dunn said "It movies." He said ·improper treatQllcurred to me, wouldn't it be ment of his character could straY
funny to have a chimp starring in too far into Roger Rabbifs,territhis kind of movie?''
tory. ''I don't want to be too
Since Whiskey Chimp is a derivative unless ifs for the purcross between James Bonet John pose of making fun," he said.
Wayne and Hank Williams, a ·
Outside the theatre, Whiskey
movie poster with Whiskey Chimp managed to garner his
parachuting like Bond out of a own country theme song. J1ie
plane seemed natural. Following California bluegrass band
that adventure, Whiskey has Whiskey Chimp (seriously) conbeen in space, at war and even tacted DunnJafter looking to buy
inside a chemical lab. ''The outer the domain whiskeycbimp.com.
space poster was intended to be "They expressed an interest in
a '50s sci-fl flick, but my imagery helping one another out," he said
drifted toward '60s pop," Dunn ''I drew an album cover/r-shirt
said "His space suit and space- design for them, and in return,
craft (the ·Whiskey Lander) look they wrote and recorded the
like [they're from] Apollo mis- theme song."
sions:'
, Dunn hopes to ride ·t he
Dunn wants Whiskey to Whiskey Chimp popularity and
cross over into every overplayed has attached his illustration portHollywood film genre. "Sooner folio to his site to attract freeor late:r; he will do the requisite lance work. He is presently try- ·

407-706-0217tax407-706-0256
2 LARGE· :2 MEDIUM: ~~E~1~E~E
1

whiskey Chitnp satitjzes, _c elebrates pop Culture
FROM

7 Alafaya Woods, Ste 1000, Oviedo

r-----------~-----------y-----------~

'Couldn't be happier' with new breasts
FROM

Dine In •Take 'Out• DeHvery • Catering

ing to sell his own wolk:, putting
together samples and demos to .
shop to independent retailers. He
also plans on incorporating the
flash into the main page to have a
completely Whiskey Chimp-centric site to pitch the character.
'Tm still deciding to whom the
site is aimed, maybe toward those
clients who could merchandise
my characters, and who knows,
maybe use him in some other
form ofmedia.-" he said 'Tm flying by the seat of my pants here."
Meanwhile, Whiskey Chimp
waits for his chance to fight in jungles, win basketball games and
stare down foes in old-fushioned
shootouts.

SPECIAL
LUNCH
MENU

$795

CHOICE.OF ONE:

WontonSoup

(stoft'ed wi1h chicken A slnimp)

or

Chicken Spring Roll
or
Small Mixed Salad

SOUP OR
APPETIZER
&ENTREE

CHOICE OF ONE ENTREE:

Jpicy Pork Basil

Stir-slilld pork loin, bell pepper,
SUJeet "'1sil with sweet chili past sa11ee.

or

Lamb Loin
Grilled Lamb loin served with Green

pepper com, musbroOm, basil in Thai
Green Curry cream sauce.

or

863 \. Alafarn Trail
\'\'aterford lakes Town Center

Triple Flavor Soft Shell
Golden brown soft sbell crab served
with Tamarind Chili garlic sauce.

407-382-8201
Critic's Choice
BEST THAI RESTAURANT
- Scort Joseph: Orlando Sentin el
Food ie Award 2003

• ~ef'!?!t. S!
Waterford Lakes
. "'A Full Service Florist"

Student or Faculty ID!

14 YEARS SERVICING .THE COMMUNITY
5689 Red Bug Lake Rd.
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Phone 407-740-0018
Fax407-740-0096
1-888-548-7484

.10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone 407-679-5144
Fax407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax407-281-8005
1-866-415-~554

Stop by, call, or visit us onlinel www.allinbloom.com

We service to ALL parts of .the
country! "Same Day Delivery"
Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card
{wire and delivefy service exdudes discount)
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No·beach·bums'
CONCERT BEWARE

enough to s~ll out a packed arena. How ~
many people are really going tO'pay ~5 t?
-hear Simpson belt out "The·Sweetest Sm?'
In the meantime, Simpson is getting
dangerously close to overexpos~e.
Between recording awful songs, shootmg
PiZza Hut commercials, confusing tuna
with chicken, and fmalizing the terms for
her new sitcom, Simpson .seems to be .,., .
everywhere. Alld as if all that w~n't
enough, there's also talk about her starting
MARIANNE HAYES
Staff Writer
her own clothing line .for teens. Here's a ,
marketing tip for Mrs. Lachey: Unless your
merica's favorite reality-TY goddess name ends with Olsen, steer clear of
- is back Leaving hubby Nick Lachey . launching a teen clothing line.
.
·
backstage, Jessica Simpson is kickLet's face it, this girl is one bad movie ~
ing off a summer tour to promote her latest . away from turning into J-:Lo: overexposed
album, ·rn This .Skin. Taking some _time off and washed out Going on tour is just·one
from MT\T's Newlyweds, the Nick ~d Jes- , more way Simpson can get her name out to ..
ska·Variety Hour and sitcom n~otiations the public. But the question here is if the
with ABC, Simpson is returning to w~t she public still wants her. Is it possible that
thinks has made her famous - her voice. . everyone is on Jessica overload? Chances
Yes, Simpson does indeed have.a n amaz- · are that Simpson still has a little bit more -;
ing voice, but that doesn't nece~y guar- staying power left. When it comes down to
antee an arriazing-show. Many factors con- it, she is an entertainer, and (for some reatribute to putting on a successful concert ---- · son), people enjoy watching her. Will she be
a major one being musi_cal style. In case you selling platinum records 10 years from now? 1'
, haven't treated yourse,lf to .a little ~ This Probably not, but for right now she seems to
. Skin sample, here's a preview. Think cheesy be what America wants to see and he~.
bubblegum PPP to the extreme: blonde hair,
As far as her summer tour is concerned,
pink lip-gloss, lame lyrics, same sound To it's really a hit or IDiss. Ticket sales aside,
saytheveryleast;Grammynominatiop.sare however, it would probably be fair fo say
·not looking likely.
- .
-. · · that the musical content of her show is--.
. With that being said, .our ditzy pop weak. The bottom line here is that her curprincess.is on tour this summer, lightening rent ·popularity· miXed with·her incredible
up venues with a modem rendition of voice still may not be enough to make this
"Take My Breath Away'' (an '80s classic that show worth seeing. As far as this newlyshould forever be associated with Top Gun,- wed's concert is concerned, there is only ~
not Jessica Simpson). Bad covers a5ide, ~me word that can really sum it all up:
some still may wonder ifher music,is str~ng Beware.
.·

The ditz iS back
Beware Jessica
.Simpson's·tour
fol In This Skin

-A

Asign warns that
' npdity is not allowed
·on Playalinda Beach. ·

FROM

2
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to become this perfect 10 day this writer ventured to
they see in magazines and the beach, only orie couple
about who they allow on TY,'' Hoffman said "But .frolicke·d nude. The couthemselves and their fami- those - 10s - ·don't exist. ple, which preferred to
lies rassociate with, the There's no such thing. remain naineless on
· society-said.
Those 10s are airbrushed. account of the arrests, said
in-fact,. many naturist · People can't be airbrushed tq.ey couldn't linderstand
organiz~tions- an~ resorts People need to understand - why people had such a
have strict rules to prevent that their bodies are OK." ·problem with nudity. ·
·T his writer was also
·"We aren't .doing anyinfiltration by those who ·
don't understand the dis- amazed at the comfort thing vulgar;" the n:ian said.
sociation. While couples level upon her .v isit to "I'm sitting on th~ beach
and families are allowed at Cypress Cove. Men and with my girlfriend I don't
' Cypress Cove Nudist women swam in pools understand what's so
·Resort in Kissimmee, Cen- · together while their chil- .awful about that."
tral Flprida's premier nud- dren played on the play- . Within the' hour spent
ist resort and home to the ground. People jogged on with them, the police were
largest library of ·nudist treadmillS in the gym. Oth- already on-thefr way. publications, single men ers read on lounge chairs . · Political science major
are not allowed in without by the beach. All of them· Christina Morejon used to
prQt)f of membership wjth- were complet~ly nude and be a frequent · visitor at .
in a nudist organization. completely comfortable. ·
Playalinda. "I thought it
The resort staff also advis- ·
That comfort level was- was nice to be able to sit in
es parents to keep their also apparent at Playalinda the water and just relax,"
children
away
from Beach in Cape Canaveral, she said ''What tlie police
strangers.
but with a different, more are doing there now is
The resort staff also fearful atmosphere..
ridiculous. How are boobs
said that first-time visitors . · Playalinda Beach . is offensive?''
quickly discover no one Central . Florida's most
Hoffman insisted tha,t _
has anything to hide. notorious nude beach. nudists ·are not offensive
Cypress Cove allows visi- Naturists who prefer the · people, and they will
tors to adjust at their own · actual sand and- sun to redress .if asked to. She
paces.
resorts know exactly emphasized that naturists
· Giveh the naturist where the regular beach. are just trying to _enjoy
notion that beauty comes . ends and where the tradi- themselves and hope for
in eyery size, Hoffman said · tional nude beach begins, . continued acceptanc~.
she s been amazed at the · despite that no actual
"Truthfully, naturists
~omfort in the people she's marker exists. Within the are the. nicest peopl~ I've
seen at nudist gatherings, past few years, however, ever talked to," Hoffman
including women who Playalinda nat~ists have said. ''We have doctors,
have recently had -mastec- come under atfack. The . CEOs, professors~ farmers
tomies. "They're- just so Brevard County police - every walk of life you
happy that they're alive," have begun arresting nude could imagine. It's amazing
she said. She added that · sunbathers for supposed what happens when the ·
people of all sorts attend lewd behavior when, three-piece suits come off.
such gatherings: people according to nudists, no You end of talking to 'peowho are underweight, such behavior exists.
pie and being on equal
Despite the ·sign that ground with people you
overweight, ''even just
right."
prohibits beach nudity, would never be able to oth'"We have girls_every- some brave· nudies have erwise. All the pretension
where starving themselves · been fighting back Yet the is gone."
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NEAR lJFE EXPERIENCE

The breast years of our liv~s ·

Two rants for
the price of one

The final stage of our boob job is a ~mash silccess
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MICHAEL BUONAURO

Staff Writer

Buonauro Foundation. The
foundation will give financial
aid for funeral arrangements to
families of suicide ·victims; and
also financially aid those who
need· medical or psychiai:ric
attention after attempting sui-

hen Michael Buonauro wanted to write a
column, he told us in
his own way. Using a pseudo; nyrn, he wrote a letter to the edi- cide.
tor. The letter went into great
- SEAN HUNTING, INDIE ASST.EDITOR
detail about how much he hated
Why isn't neon cool anyAngus McWitherspoon's writ~ ing, and lobbied to have his col- more? That's 'the line that got
umn removed. It went on to say . me this column, so I
that Brandon Hardin is an might as well talk about it. It
used to be cool When I was a
~ incredible writer and he should
kid (I'm old, I know, it was a
be held ontoforever.
Michael knew full well they longtime ago), neon was in. It
·were the same person. Brandon was way in. It was so in that.I
-. on the other .hand didn't know had a different color neon shirt
Michael wrote . the letter. At for each day of the wee~ with
least not until I told · him at · pink and green being my
favorites. I wore them all with
Michael's funeral.
Michael is gone now, but he white pants. I had a white
left something behind. He left sports jacket. I was a yuppie in
his popular webcomic Wrench- · training and _I wasn't alone.
.,. farm
(http://www.wrench- This was the cool thing to do.
farm.com), his great short story You roll.St }lav~ seen something
Marvelous
Bob about it on VIIl. But now?
Now it's all dark colors. Hell,
(http://wWw.unknownhero.co
even I do it. Browns and dark
1 m) and a ton of memories. He
also left us the first and only col- · greens for my pants. My shirts
are all dark and bland (And
umn he ever got to write for us.
:r
In his memory, his parents blank. No logos for m~ you
have established the Michael A. sellout). There's hope though;
1

neon isn't gone. It's still out
there, and I think ifs going to
come back. Computer case
mods just aren't_ the .same
without a neon light. Same
goes-for cars; if you don't have
neon lights under your car
then you're just i;tot with it.
Write it down somepla~
or just save Jhis paper, but
neon is comirig back. And ifs
coming back angry, so you bet- ter prepare. Sj)eakipg of angry;
fve got a little beef here: why
isn't it cool to conform? I
mean, nine of the ten of yon
reading this think of yourself
as unique· (and I'm sure you
ar~ because nobody else has
that tattoo, piercin& shirt, hair. cut or whatever yon saw in the
magazine that told you to get
_ it.
Did anybody ever tell you
to be yourself? Was that what
did it? What the bell kind of
advice is that? "Be yourself."
''Be a ja~" is more like it. If
you really want to be uniqu~
then get in line! Do what you're
told when you're told to do it.
Cut your damn hail; buy a
comb and stop wearing paja:mas like they're normal

clothes. Pull your pants up.
that skirt is too short and tum
your hat around Want to
knowifym(recool? Asksomebody
'
who was alive to see at least 10
presidents Serve their full
terms.
Tm sure ifs bard to be cool
theSe days. There are so many
trends to follow. and Uncle
Michael knows you.Te trying,
-that youre conforming in

yom .

.
But yolive. still got a long
way to go. Part of being cool
ownwa~

means you're "too

cool.'~

You"ve got to be ready to ha.Ve
seen and done 'Whatever anyone tells you about at a
moment's notice. Irs a lot of
work, but if yotfre reading the
indie th.en yori're already half

done.
Neon aside, rm on the cutting.edge of cool and if's a constant struggle just to stay here.
give you a tip though, a leg
up on things to q:>me.
.
, The next cool thing is dy~
ing your skin. Not just tattoos
- - the cool crowd will dye
their skin diiferent col9rs. rm
going for neon green.

rn

GOING OVER 'THE UNDERBELLV
l

Taking pot-shots_at campus safety
SEAN HUNTING

,. T

Staff Writer

he following story is a
true account of something that happened at a
local campus summer prograia The names have -been
~changed to characters from
/007's Thunderball to protect
_~ the rights of people who might
look really, really dumb.
In the middle of the week
Felix got a call from Campus
• Safety. 1Jie folks there told him
they found a student's purse the
night before. While searching
-through the contents of ·the
• purse for an ID, they found a
small Ziploc baggie_ with a
plant-like substance in it. As
. director, Felix was in charge .-of
bringing the student (henceforth named Fiona) in front of
Campus Safety for some ques:-

said, 'M this for a lost purse?,"
baggiethatisnorllianyn:served
Felix picked up Fiona from
The police officer looked for marijuana apparelltJ:y bas
her class and warned her that Fiona right in the Cye, and said other uses. In this case Fiona'sher purse was found Either "W'e just wanted to ask you a mother delivered oregano to
completely oblivious t~ what few questions about this." Wll:li her daughter because the prothey might find or utterly fear- · a dramatic motion he removed, granis cafeteria food is so
les.s of the consequences (being· · the biggie from the purse.
bland. The ofli~ warned
14, either was entirely ~le),
Fiona's eyes shot open in Fiona that it was an ~ mis. she shrugged her shoulders and horror. ''Thafs not ~ she take to make_given the type of
went with him. The walk was a yelled, probably a bit too loudly. . bag that the "p1ant-like" mnr
short one, but it shook Felix to ''That's ore-a-gban-oh."
stanee was pci<:bged in, then
the bone: He wondered how
1he nervous crowdstat:edat sent~ on her way.
Fiona could be so calm, know- her in disbelie£ Felix shook his
'The question I~ is dE
ing full well they must have head and said ".. You mean Diditreallytakeapoliceoflicer
found her stash.
oregano?''
to determine that~ is in
_When they entered the
She ncxlded.
fact not pot? FurlhermOre. the
small building, they were ushThey couldn't believe it. One cop actually admitted to nmered into a small, barely lit of the oldest excuses in the ning -tests on the substance.
room. The small office, which book, and she couldn't even What did these tests include?
had a maximum occupancy of pronounce the spice co~ Smoking it? Putting it on tuna two and a halfpeople, was filled Everybody looked aroundawk- to see which had the more
With three campus safety offi- watdly until their eyes fell on ~result?
,
, ciais, one police offi~ and the · the police officer who was nodIs this whf the police couldtwo newly ariived guests. Fiona · ding approvingly.
·n't find the punk who robbed
shot Felix a confused look that
You ~ the small Ziploc my house?
tioning.

MIOIAEL LAWRBKE
SlatfWritLir

heres beenarecenttelevision~
which networks wi1l air the first 10
urinntes of a movie their parent
company is affiliated with. They give you just enough to tease you into seeing the
movie, unless ifs something like The Day
After T~ in whicb. ten mimxtes is ·
already too much. I decided to try some.thing similai; in which I give you the first
100-150 words of two different cohunns.
·Since were only coming olit once a:ffionth
this smmnei; you only get one mlmrm., yet
I still have just as m3ny ideas tp oontend
witb..MaJbeyou1llike one ofthe columns.

T

maybenotAndifyoud~feelfreetoaskfur

more, and I'll make one into a~
colmmL
~theCity
I remember growing up and tuning into
Fox.onenigbtwhen "LG.IE was worse than

-usUalanddiscoveringaJittlehorroranthol>ogy ~entitled Tales From the Crypt. It
~ rnthet: enjoyable and slightly~ at
' the time, although it seemed the directors
were holding back. Lo and behold. I eventually fuund out the same show was being
airedonHBO.~thegcreanddeprav

ity rd beensearcbingtOrwasthere.Foxbad
sfuiply neutered the program. The same
wouldbappen toDream On arid TheLarry
Sanders Show. And now i:rs hap~
agciin, with Tffi deciding to begin mi:mg
-episodes of the sultry sitcom'Sex and the
· City.. Havedt these people learned from
their mist;ikes? Shows onaoo are written
differently. The writeis dmit have to make
commercial breaks a concern, nor do they
have to worry about preagng the ceDSOIS.
Removing six tO eight urinutes of a show
and ~it the same thing ac;.,••

FlopapalomAI

. -

- Jn the early '90s. Perry Fat:refS IDUSJC3)
touring extrav-~ flourished Now it's
flonnderi~ Dueto poorticketsales,Farrel
bad to cancel this -year's sllO\\t Baek in its
prime, thevenuehadsuchabs as TheBf!d
HotCbiliPeppers,PeadJamandNineJbch
Nails.. You~ bands that sold a signifi' caDt amount of aJbums. ~ when
you rompare them to who was to be this
year's headliners-The.Pixies,~
SonicYoutb, TheF1amingl.ipsandPJ.Har- -.
vey.1Ilese are bands that have put out one
greatiodependent-aJbmnafteranotheraod
have legiom of devotedmlt fan bases, yet
rarelyreach platimJJD alhumsa)es.letalone
gold Thedielm:dswookfveshown upand
given theii support, but wliat aboUt the
mainstream? These acts would9ve been
fine ifthey were playing in WOO seat theaters, but in amphitheaters and sradDuns?
What were these IIlOIUJ1S thinking?
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